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V.F.W. Elects Officers !GRAND JURY
At Meeting Monday. ACTION DELAYED
GAINST BANDITS
INDIANAPOLIS. March 9 (UP)-
Grand jury action against two con-
fessed bandits arrested in Ten-
nessee was delayed today pending
further investigation.
The men. John Raven of San An-
tonio, Tex.. and William Le May,
N ille. Tenn., were captured
Tanit.. last Tuesday Rod
admitted robbing the LVL Night
Club in Indianapolis. They were
booked at Marion County, Ind., last
Friday on armed robbery and kid-
napping charges.
County police said they were
checking the possibility that the
two men were involved in a similar
night club holdup in West Baden,
Ind., on January 15.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, March 9 (UPI-Pro-
duce:
POULTRY: 11 trucks. firm Hens
38: Leghorn hens 24; colored fry-
ers 32; plymouth rocks; 34; white
rock fryers 34; plmouth rock broil-
ers 32; white rock broilers 12;
white rock springs 39; plymouth
rock springs 39; colored springs
37.
CHEESE: Twins 40 to 41 1-2;
single dasies 41 to 42; Swiss 85-67
BUTTER: 512.908 lbs; market
nervous. 93 score 74 1-2; 92 score
74 1-2, 90 score 74 1-2: 89 score
73; carlots 90 'acCire 74 1-2, 89
score 73 1-2
EGGS: (White and browns mix-
esti 22.350; market unsettled. Ex-
tras 70 to 60 !ler cent A. 45 to 46;
extras 60 to 70 per cent A, 44 to
j5; standards 42 to 43; current
receipti 40 -I-T;dtiffis 111---137:
checks 38.
OVERSIZE EGGS TOO MUCH
OTIS. N M. (U.Pa-About once
a month or 90, Mrs. H. A. Badbury
finds an egg measuring 61/2 inches
in circumference and 8 inches
long. As regularly as such large








today and tonight, somewhat
colder tonight. Rain or snow
likely Wednesday.






DANIEL F. ELLIS 'farmers Told To Pull
DIES AT HOME OF Together To Achieve Goals
DAUGHTER MONDAY
Daniel F. Ellis, 82. died at 8:15
Monday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Joe Colson of Mur-
ray route 3. Death was attributed
to senility.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Colson, Mrs. Millie
Hale, of Murray Route 2. Mrs.
I-Luther Lawrence of Dexter
1: two sons, Ed Ellis of Murray 5,
W. H. Ellis of Paducah; one sister,
Mrs_ Acie Parrish of Dexter ratite
1; one brother. Vinon Ellis of
Texas; one half-brother, Jathro
Ellis of Murray route 7; 21 grand-
children and 31 great-grandchild-
ren.
Funeral services were held at
toe Palestine olethodist church
at 3:00 o'clock this afternoon un-
der the direction of Rev. J. H.
Thurman. Btff_ba_i_u_AF • Lille churtp
cemetery.
The pallbearers, all grandsons.
were Cletus Colson. Coy Hale.
Reggie Ellis, Sylvester Ellis. Budl
Duncan and Leland Dimcan.
The Max Churchill funeral home




Postmaster General Jesse M.
Donaldson announced last night
that Air Parcel Post will be in-
augurated between the Uoited
States and 21 foreign countries ef-
fective March 15
The countries which will receive
this service are: Austria, Belgian
Congo. Bermuda. Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Egypt. Eire (Ireland
Finland. Gold Coast Colony. Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.
Greece. Iceland. Italy. Netherlands,
NeWtoundlarid. Norway, Sweden,
Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey, and
Union of South Ahica_
Air Parcel Post will be accepted
for mailing at any post office in the
United States and will receive all
available domestic air mail service
in addition to transportation over-
seas by air This new service does
not apply to territories,or posses-
sions of the United Stails.
Weight and size limitations. cus-
toms declarations and other copdi-
lions that govern international sur-
face parcel post will apply to Air
Parcel Post. In addition, the blue
par avion, or air mail, sticke rmist
be applied to parcels sent by air.
Air parcels may be registered or
insured to those countries where
such .• vice is now in nperatton.-
• Births
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eldridge, a
girl, Hazel Jean, March 5. weighing
5 pounds.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Hale, a girl.




Girl Scout membership reached
sn all-time high in Murray and in
the nation during 1947. Mrs
George Hart said today. Accdfding
to the membership figures there
are 150 in Murray and more than
a million and a quarter members
of ,the organization through the
United States and its territories.
According to Mrs. R. H. Thur-
man. Register there are 82 adult
volunteer and 40 Brownies 78 In-
termediate Girl Scouts; and 32
Senior Scouts in Murray.
"This porportioin of member is
fairly typical of Girl Scout mem-
hers is fairly typical of Girl Scout
membership all over the country,"
Mrs. Hart said. "There is a nation-
wide need for more women-and
men. too,-to help the girl; carry
• 
a bale at New York. Wool futures
dropped 6' cents, raw . hides were
35 to 45 points lower, and cotton
seed oil slipped 90 to 160. Crude
rubber was 20 lower to 15 higher.
• --- drop Sw grain,. winstitemed on
two factors: I) The government's
refusal to buy flour at prices it
considers exhorbitant (2i Exceed-
ingly favorable weather which has
determination to use the strongest given wheat gravers the chanee
methods to prevent further. Soviet
aggression.
It is anticipated here that Mac-
Arthur will be subjected to an
,immediate Rood of requests that
lie keturn to the United States
personally to expound his views
on vrii'ious questions.
That he will reject such re-
prices may be - considered certain.
Those who know him are confident
he means what he says wrie,n he
insists he has "no plans for leav-
ing my post in Japan."
Should he be nominated at the
Republican convention in Phila-
delphia in June. however_ it is
anticipated he might fly to Ameri-
ca and address the convention .be-.
fore it adjourned.
Regarding labor. MacArthur fre-
quently has stated he favors a
middle course with protection of.
Lumen rights, whether those Of
employes or employers, as a pri-
platy consideration in deciding
• labor disputes.
Regarding economic and financi-
al questions. MacArthur's policy in
Japan always has been that of a
• sane middle course" between the
extremes of capitalism and social-
ism.
- -Mac Arthur. -entered- the 1948
Presidential nomination race by
issuing a statement • saying he



















YOUR PROGRESSIVE H E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Says He Will Run TRADERS FEARIf Wanted By
• Amerkaii VeOpie NEW DOWNWARD
TOKYO. March 9 (UP)- Gem 'SWING OF PRICES
Douglas MacArthur agreed today
•
to accept the 1948 Republicao
s• -
-sses,retsitidential nomination if it is
offered him and observers be-
lieve he would campaign on a
platform of vigorously opposing
further RUksian expansion.
MacArthur is known to believe
that direct man-to-man negotia-
tions between the president of the
United States and Premier Josef
?taint should be attempted.
- In the opinion -of-those who have
talked with him. MacArthur would.
if nominated, favor, placing the
American anti-communist program
upon an immediate slobal basis.
MacArtur's views on leading
issues, as expressed to numerous
visitors in conversations in which
this correspondent participated are
as follows:
1. The greatest single problem
facing the American people is that
ofsrelatistis with Russia.
This -problem sherild net fie
considered insoluble by peaceful
means.
The National Association of Pur-
chasing Agents reported that its
latest survey showed-a drift to-
ward a Shuyeis market"
Wheat, corn' Ind-Soybeans-Tor fits
lure delivery dropped the limit for
a single. day's trading on the Chica-
3. Direct man-to-man negotiatIonssates, Board ut Trade. but wheat re-
between the president of tkw covered slightly at the clesse.
Cotton slumped as much as $6.00
CHICAGO. March 9 (UP)-Trad-
ers feared today that prices on the
nation's commodity markets were
starting another downward swing.
-All a the major' commodities ex-
cept crude rubber took a -sharp
drop yesterday with grains leading
the descent. The trend was trans-
mitted to the stock exchange which
closed fractions lower. Hog prices
dropped 25 cents to $1 50 lower at
the big cornbelt stockyards._
It was the biggest general drop
since February 13 when the big
break thaa started February 4 fin-
ally was checked and a gradual
upswing began. •
The commodity markets set the
pattern for the level of the nation's
cost of living.
United States and Stalin should-
De' attempted.
4 The United States should
:nake it unmistakably _clear that
Washington is prepared te use
whatever methods may be neces-
sary to defend the Aserzlean way
of life.
5 There are some grounds for
belief that Moscow would retreat
if the United States declared its




the nation are be-
to meet any _emer-
gency.
He said the nation-wide program
was being carried out tinder orders
from Washington "as a matter of
preparedness" should an emergency
arise or Congress pans the univer-
sal military training bill.
Maj. Sam Hicks, assistant to Col-
• Onel Russell. said "we have been
quietly planning fOr several weeks.
Another emesgeney may come
quicker this time."
Hicks said Gen. Louis B. Hershey,
s, director of the office' of selective
service records, ordered that draft
boards be reorganized.
r. Colonel Russell said Plans *sere
being -formulated "on paper" and
that the draft boards could begin







vet, •-•74.•w 9.1;• ••••.•••90110,••••••...1-••,•••••, • •
3•114;ctoil -As But An-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
•••••
Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 9,1948
for an excellent winter wheat crop
kW year.
The government had announced
that it would resume flour and
wheat purchases for shipment over-
seas. It had taken bids for flour.
However, the agriculture depart-
ment announced that it bought less
than 10 per cent of the flour it
needs for the April export program
Prices on the other 90 per cent, the
department said, were too high.
The department said it had re-
ceived sale offers for flour equiv-
alent to 11250.000 bushels of wheat.
But it accepted bids for only 900,-
000 bushels in the form of flour.
Many millers had bought heavily
in the' wheat market in anticipa-
1i7in of 'flour sales to the govern-
ment
Traders BIALA= uncertain how
soon they .might be affected by the
proposed international wheat agree-
ments which would set a $200 cyl-
ing on wheat export. The agree-
ment, which would go into effect
Ahgust I. still must be approved by
Congress.
In other price developments:
Higher home building costs were
forecast for the Chicago area after
sin- building - trades- tannins, repr-
senting 44.000 workers, were grant-
ed wage increases of about 20 per
cent.
Eight Washington. D. C., corpor-
ations were charged by a federal
grand jury with conspiring to fix
milk prices. It was the second
anti-trust action since the Justice
Department began a nationwide in-





Previous Collections  None
Today's Gifts  •  $299.74
To Date . _________ $29974
From H. J. Fentong .-terge Gift$
Committee:
Dist, Basketball Tournament $ 74.74
Lerman Bios.  25.00
Kroger Store  15.00
Clinic-Hospital Doctors   - 10.00
Parker Seed Co. __ 25.00
Murray Livgstock Co. • • 50.00
Murray Hosiery Mills Co. .._ 100.00




THREE-YEAR-OLD DRIVER-Neighbors In San Francisco watch as Jimmy .Crabtree, .3,
- throws In the clutch and takes some friends for a ride In his miniature jeep. Low-slung,
250-pound-vehicle, which Jimmy's father and uncle made, stands 18 inches high, is 60




George E., Overbey was re-elect;
ed commander of Calloway County
Post 5638 of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars at a meeting held
last night in the club rooms
Members of the Board of Di-
rectors and Farm Home Advisory
Committee of Calloway County
Soil Improvement Associatian.
Murray. Southern States Coopera-
tive agency, will attend an' annual
mid-winter regional conference for
Southern States board and commit-
tee members in this area Thursday
night. March 18, at the Hall Heitel,
Mayfield. •
Local persons invited to the ses-
sion include: R. V. Graham, Clyde
Phelps, Ellis Ross Paschall. Gobel
Roberts. Murray: E. L. Kuykendall,
Bill Edd Hendon, Hazel; Alvis E.
Jones, Lynn Grove; H. G. Gingles,
,Kirksey; and B. W. Edmonds, Almo.
Mrs J. H. Doran, Mrs. James R.
Lassiter. Mrs. Everett Norsworthy,
Mrs. Harold Broach. Mrs. Brown
Geurin, Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston.
Murray.
W. Robert Perry, manager of the
local cooperative .also will attend.
The conference will have a two-
way theme: ill A representative of
the Cooperative's manageinent will
bring board and committee mem-
bers a mid-year report on Southern
States' operations and financial
standing, together with a picture of
the farm supply situation for the
coming spring season and a review
of the economic outlook for agri-
culture; (2) board and committee
members will be asked for recoms
mendations for improving the use-
fulness of Southern ,States Coopera-
tive to its membereand to agricul-
ture. The organization now is corn-
plcti rig_ its 25th year. _-
Principal speaker will be L. E.
Raper, Richmond. Va., director of
Membership Relations at Southern
States. "
Priding will be a member of
Souffern States' Board of Direct-





Over six hundred- people attend-
ed the annual John Deere show last
night at 8:00 ,o'clock which was
held at the Farmers Tractor and
Implement Company. About one
hundred had to stand at the en-
trance. The picture dealt with the
latest improvements and features of
the John Deere tractors and equip-
ment.
-PrizeS-Wrir given away to those
attending. Prizes and recipients
were as follows: Jim Keel, Almo,
25 pounds pressure On grease:
David Lee Johnson, Puryear, Tenn..
5 gallons of cylinder oil; Bobby
Thornton, Murray Route 3, tire
pump: J. A. Parker Route 5. tree
tertimbrella; Mrs. Tucker. county.
5 pounds pressuce grease; Almon
Owens, East Highway, carton oil
filter': Dee Farriii. Almo, grease
gun. •
L. U. McNutt and Son are the
'owners of the business.
1•90•••••,.
Other officers elected were
Ralph McCu.ston, vice-commander;
Donald L. Scott. Jr vice-coniman-
der, Brown C Tucker. quarter-
master; and J. C. Brewer, John
Shreat and Sandy Harmon. trus-
tees.
A chaplain, adjulant, service
officer and publicity officer will
be appointed at the next meeting.
Donald Scott presided last night
in The absence of Overbey.
The. Calloway County post of the
V. F. W. was organized in 1948
Frank Albert Stubblefield was
named the first commander of the
post
After the business session last
night, refreshments '....wesse..saierved




Describing the farm machinery
situation as "fast becoming a na-
tional scandal". the Kentucky Farm
Bureau today telegraphed Ken-
tucky members of congress asking
a "full and intensive investigation"
of the "deplorable" conditions.
"Black market operations are grow-
ing daily and forcing farmers--
especially veterans trying to make
a start in farming-to pay out-
raissous prices for machinery, a
great deal of which is badly worn",
said J. E. Stanford, Louisville, ex.
ecuttve •SOCtetary Ws the telegram.
A quick reply was received from
Congressman Frank Chelf, in which
he said that a House committee in-
vestigating the situation had dis-
covered that there' are definitely
transactions wfaich have been
termed "gray market" operations.
He said his -full and complete sup-
to SON& the prob-
lem could be counted on.
The gravity of the situation has
been indicated by the cornments of
a nofficial connected with the Vet-
erans' Training Program who said
veterans starting in farming are
forced to pay $500 more than a
new tractor would cost for one
already worn out, and twice the ad-
vertised price for a new outfit, and
that most a fthe black market stuff
is trucked in from north of the
Ohio River. This same worker
declared that he was convinced
that as many tractors were bought
by Kentucky farmers through the,
black market as through legitimate
channels. Stanford said.
Of course one of the first require-
ments -of al veteran entering farm-
ing as a livelihood is tools. "To
saddle onessortm has sacrificed so
much to preserve our way of life,
with a burden orthis kind ,is a dis-
grace," declared Stanford.
Mr. Stanford said, "Leaving the
Veteran out of the picture, transac-
tions of this nature have a decided,
ly ill effect on the national econ-
omy .111 general, and farm economy,
in partleular. It is a deplorable
alumna which must be stopped."
--Ara • ,1
•••
on their Girl Scouting activities.
According to estimates made at
National Headquarters. at least
20.000 additional volunteers are
needed to obsorb the waiting lists
and releive the -over-crowding of
troops. Here i.. Murray we could
use three."
Local gains in membership rep-
resent an increase of 155 per cent
over last year.. Mrs. Thdrman
stated
'We're very proud of how Corl
Scouting has grown in Murray
but we know, too, - chat there ere
approximately 25 girls waiting tu
join.
We're lOoking for people to help
these and other girls receive the
benefits of Scouting and will carry
on a program of recruiting volun-




WASHINGTON, March 9. UM-.
U', S. military authorities in Ger-
many have given.. up belief that
the world is relatively safe from
war for at least 10 years.
Informed senate sources said to-
day this was the gist Of a report
made behind closed doors yester-
day to the senate armed services
committee. It came from defense
secretary James Forrestal.
These sources said the military
authorities are not necessarily pre-
dicting war. But they feel, it was
said, that recent events make it
necessary to reconsider their earl-
ier estimates. Among the military
experts reportedly cited by For-
restal was 'Gen. Lucius Clay who
as U. S commander in Europe
has to deal with Soviet occupa-
tional forces in Germany and Aus-
tria.
Forrestals testimony was credit-
ed with prompting the armed
services committee to call immed-
iate hearings on the controversial
universal military training bill.
Meanwhile, the senate continued
debate on the European RecoVery
Program. while the house met on a
bill regarding the pay and training
of organized reserves.
These were the developments:
TAXES-The U. S. Chamber of
Commerce told congress that a
tax cut now would be the best
insurance against a recession A
spoksman for the chamber said a
reduction would help check in-
flation and 'bolster the nation's
economy.
SCIENTISTS-Two government
officials were called before a house
Unamerican activities subcommit-
tee to explain why Dr Edward
U. Condon was cleared in a loy-
alty inquiry.
RENTS - The house banking
committee settled down to work
on a rent control bill. 'Chairman
Jesse P. Wolcott. R., Mich.. said
he looked for several changes in
the senate version, but added that
most of them would be of minor
importance.
LIVESTOCK
RT  _LOUIS _NATIONAL_STOCK-
YARDS, March 9 (UP)
Livestock:
Hogs 13,500, all salable: com-
pared' with 13.000 yesterday Mar-
ket 75c to $1 lower than average
Monday. Some sales including 180
lbs. and over 300 pounds. off more.
Fairly active at decline. Bulk good
and choice 180 to 240 lbs. 22.50-
2275:' top 22.75. 240 to 270 lbs 21-
2250, to 300 Ilas 2025-21 25: 300
Ii, 380 lbs 18.50-20.25; 160 to 170 lbs
21 75-22.50: 130 to 150 lbs 18.75-
21.50; 109 to 120 lbs 14.50-17.50i sows
450 lbs don 17.50-18.25; over 450.
lbs 17-17.50. Stags 13.50-15.50.
Cattle NO, salable 5.000; calves
1,800. all salable.• Mrtrket about
steady on some common and me-
dium steers at 21.50-25. but action
lagging on better kinds. Heifers
and mixed yearlings about steady.
Medium to good largely 21-2.5, Beef
cows steady, with good kinds
around 21: common and medium
18-20: canners and cutters still Un-
der pressure: spots indicating un-
even - deelfhes. Sales largely 14-
17.50: but lighter canners 11.50.
Bulls unchanged: 'good beef bulls
to 22.50; medium to good sausage
bulls 20-22; good and choice veal-
ers $1 50 higher at 24-28.50: com-
mon and medium 15-23.
Sheep 4,500. all salable. Fat
lambs 23 to butchers, but not
enough on sale to establish mar-
ket. Undertone bearish in view of
another liberal run. Receipts very
largely fed western and south-
western,lambs,. o nwhich several
loads are clipped.
ff rt ss w.4
' Rudy Hendon of Concord was re-
elected president of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau at the an-
nual meeting of members Saturday
in the court house.
Other officers re-elected were
John Lassiter, Murray. vice-presi-
dent, and B. H. Dixon, Murray,
secretary-treasurer.
Charlie Wallis, representative of 
the state-Term Bureau for the wes-
tern district, spoke on the topic,
"Let's Travel Together." He told
the farmers that they should seek
their objectives through organiza-
tion and' cooperation.
County Agent S. V. Foy told the
group about the achievements of
Farm Bureau in the county for
1947. He said that tobacco and
corn production had been doubled,
and that this was achieved through
a larger yield on fewer acres. He
also discussed- the a .tificiat breed-
ing 'program which has been suc-
cessfully established in this area.
A. B. 'Austin presented prizes
from the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce to members of the '15 Bushel
Corn Club." Those receiving
medals were Jason Darnell, Jackie
Myers, and M. Beach. Three other
winners were not present at the
meeting.
Jason Darnell. Who won the Cons
Derby for this year in Calloway
County told of the production
methods he had used in raising
113,a bushels of corn per, acre.
The new assistant county agent,.
Clarence Mitchell, was intioduced
and gave the rules for the corn
derby for next year. He requested
that farmers sign up now.
Rudy Hendon said that plans
were being made for a summer pic-
nic for all members of Farm Bu-
reau and their families and that
community organizations will soon
be formed
T. 0. Turner told the farmers
that the Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau had come a long way since it
was organized. He recommended
that the directors take action on
road improvement.
During the business session-mean-
hers voted to contribute $5000 to
the Community Hospital to be
used for re-decorating a room, and
decided to give $25.00 to the Red
Cross.
Door prizes were awarded to Al
Farliss, Jackie Myers. Harry Ar-
nold, Henry Beaman, Esquire Pat-
terson, C. W. Jones, M. D. Holton.
E. L. Kuykendall, M. Beach, A. E.
Jones n d Joe Smith.
The Associated Women of Farm
Bureau met at the county exten-
sion offices Saturday afternoon at
the same time their husbands were
meeting. Approximately 20 ladies
were presenL.
Mrs. Hansford Doran was elected
president of the group. Other offi-
cers chosen were'. Mrs. Stark Erwin.
vig•e-president and Mrs. Robert
Hendon. secretary.
They discussed plans to help the
Farm Bureau with their program
of community meetings and a chair-
man was named for each COMMUD•
it y.
Directors of Farm Bureau elected
at Saturday's meeting-were:
New Concord: C. R. Stubblefield.,
James Wilson.
Hazel: Stark Erwin, Marvin HilL
Murray: 0. S. Wall, John Lassi-
ter.
Liberty: Clyde Phelps, Rudolph
Geurin.
Brinkley: Herman Darnell. Bob-
bie Harding.
-Wadesboro:, James Parker, Tax
Eaell.
Swann: A. E Jones. J. H. ISoran.
County at Large: Goebel Roberti,
Paul Blalock, E. L. Kuykendall,
Riley Arnet
TOO MANY WATCHDOGS
COLUMBUS, 0. UP.)-Ani in-
fallible burglar alarm foiled a
thief, police reported. The burglar
broke into the. Paw St Feather
Shoppe. The noise made by the
aroused pets proved too much, so
the thief fled.
Home-owners are advised that
spraying lawns with 2.4-0 before
any foliage appears In early spring
will avoid innary to trees, shrubs ...
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Murray Training School t H. A.
executive board met in the home
egonornics departhient Welnesdaje
March 3. at 1:15.
The new books of leatherette for
the club minutes. accounts, :and
`screipbook were shown to theechape
ter members. The books are In 'the
chapter colors, red and white, an4.
have the Ernblem on the corer. ee
All officers, chairmen of standing
committees. advisor. Miss Parker,
and Mrs. ..fishnsoe were present.
The cfficiel emblem which has A
felt like finish is in red and white
letters. The emblem is '16 inches
in diameter. The emblem is used in
all chapler rituals meetings, in
F.H.A. emblem serhich initiation of
new members, installation of offi-
cers, conferring degrees of achieve.'
meats and individual members. The
emblem Is displayed on F.KA.
bulletin board. A picture of a house
held ine.the hands of as boy and a
Firl who will be Future Home.
makers .of America.
..By HAENION W. Slt-HOLS .• '  .
A The treastirer. Mary Frar.ces-Treo'
•ThP-- -1 abilr 44-
  .
4-11114HIEN'S COHNER-This 19ft corner a/ free-tquitieen ' t nursery lit the recreation valaW-Aaet ffnah  theiree maneJaaii
The qii.StiOn bet,.:-,. ,,ngress was; ene of -the cifeo tax7relieving hills. 
- 
Hutson .have a .good permanent re.car' unveiled recently by the Pennsylvania Railroad. The nursery is enclosed n-g.lass and_e_swnseheanee se jaihae.;- had New , He In on the dairy _pemple and t eord kept in a buvines.•-like Way..
a Stewardess is in attendance at all times during the train's run The car will be-placed' They haves reports on total sales at• The t.,,,,,,,. „,-,:,..,euitt-irt. commit- : z7le-gen that - the , industry has a
tee was conclemene hearings on a -dog :n Inc .manger- attitude. 
on the New York to St. Louis run soon
--- anntp, of hita .thet stould ,repaheelle 
blamed the present law, and
tii lower taxes on olecer.argartere.finci&ntaPY the dIJi---e• 
interests,
'Rohm 1310 uf the house areieel for seeelehes which he- said showed
Gni:dim:. with it!... itrezn ensemble ; that pecane aren't using as mtieh
of chantst and ciiapc,,. wa, tull of .11:7'11(' spread 'as they used 
to.• 
../
s.cople. Some or thirr sell butter. • Furthermore. said Mr. p,esage.
some margarine. All were interest- when oleo manufactures tine cot-
ed in spreadim. ode or the Other tonseed or -sem. bean oil inimakja
• 
e





 1,,,,, Ise Like 6httere There arse M states
.Wiggirts. the of .in. wiech the sale oh/Colored mar-apciersecreter.y.
i'reast,...m.y. He reed h hatathaae t garine is prohibit2' at any price..
.,,,.. e mime, he ehavel„ e •• 
-. 
And.- he she,' ed. -what does 
law make-"thense folks do Theyserustration .022. rczarn . . :. . - '- •
,-, , ...,‘,.- blrach ttei oleo beet whitenig clirninaiicui of thetax '.e
' 1 la e ' a give a ' and then give 
the .houswife a
an even break with batter on.thee eav'hle fetilhht et4sh-thg 11-* l'He eml
• • [milks"' it seallow .figa:n. You oar,market..
• - 'A, Si' a ..e), o Verne 'in the kitchen
The queetien ak.eut the col.o.- ch hhat
hulleh grew , a query by
August • 14. Andersen. a he -come. ' 
• from the great dairy ma: of Mina- l'r e .
to kii _if. it-ty Letter To Editor
Office for Food and Feed Conservation Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa..1411:eal! Sa.oehfeati Sayethe p ear./
• I -
sseitildn't he phssible to tint eilsoh • 
 -retie -either- holareehreihns ?Whey  ezhasahae. worn







.• Cheese, which --ir that handy top off-the pudilingth a Wen sauce
made of dried apricots.knack of doubling for meat be-
FOOD TIPS: The apricot saucecause of its high quality protein,
again features our Tuesday Peace is easy to make. Sifter the fruit is
playa novel rate this stewed, put it through ht coarse
sieve or potato ricer, then sweeten
and heat. This is the kind of touch
to any meal that make the folks at
your dinner table consider you An
original cook,
With all the staying power and
pop:deed) of cheese, thi well to
make wide use of this food item in.
soups, talads, and desserts as well
as pain dishes If there's cheese
left neer Warn a meal or snack
time in a cheese rarebit which tops
Southern Spoon Bread, an old favor-
ite with those south of the Mason-
Dixon line. And it's a timely dish
indeed for it saves meat and it
saves wheate-using cornmeal in
place et wheat in the Spoon Bread.•
SOUTHERN SPOON BREAD
Vs cups intik
cup cornmeal. preferably •alier-
assoind
so it wouldn't '....,k like tit.:•ft.r/ 1 to br:nc r.ippiness to souse crip-
ipshMr Wiggle, szild he su ised pled crud




••nt still v.ouid taxed,. cieln for Cr.eilled Claikited  
einc0 me tan- ooes entef hree or [menet: a curative -tet urination
'Ti./drege hehere handicapped
-42 tea•poon salt
I ta hie poon 
I tablespoon sable fat
2 'or 3 ciss
briitfilt
Cedar Lane News
Hello tom one', 'As Spring is
in the air we will scud' in a
few lines.
Colds and sore throats have been
prevalent in this part for some time.
Dr. Eunice Miller Was called
Thursday to soe Larcy Dunn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Dunes.
sidtui has been 1,1 'with %treys throat
for the phst week,
been seek the past Week with-
set•ere TOUT:
• Mr. and Mrs. Robert Faiths Have
,,Mrs. -Pearl_ Clayton in not so
well tnt-fhis writing. She is eon-
fined to her bell all time now.
Mt. and Mrs. Edward Fitts and
t children Johnnie and Julia Ann
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Farris Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter of
Sinking Sprint- rieighborhocicr visit-e .
ed with his brother, Tebe Suitor,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry RogersFor instance, you can sprinkle grat•
h ese over foam such  at and children 'Friday- and Friday 
onion sou or mixed ve night. '-
soup. 'en o c eese may 01, Leenard Wilk pure • a
s_ spring 'salad or a tossed green new car Saturday.
the season's basketball games.
e .secrebry, Sue Workman,
Scrap ik .committee, Ba rbar a
Towery, c irman, Lillian Downs,
historians, are Ilecting news for
the new ,chapter s :book. They
are going to frame thv nor Roll
certificate awarded the c ter
a-Chievernents in 1945-1946 and wilt
hnne it in,the chapter nook.
Julia Fuqua, chairman of cern-
mince on Home Service, plans for
the program 'for the 71ext meeting,
in
c.-nuniteze. on recreation, led the
Loretta Eldridge. chairman on
discussions nn „cooperative gctivities
-witty-c- nearby- elniplen - - -
Jean 'King, phairmamof the com-
mittee of Self-Improvement Cons-
mince, is in Ohz,rge of refresh-
merees for Marah 10 meeting.'
Ilene Tinsley is irr charge of ninvi
tations for ItlarCii -10 meeting. . She
is also chairmanof committee on
*Vocations. She has the. file of ma-
terials for use by hapter members.
-Martiha Reddern_chairman tir -Eh.=
greys committe,• end Evelyn Frank-
lin, chairmen progranasof work,
ortierienvwd plarSS" for conferring- de-
on May a
•Preeulent -Mary Eva de-hit-son an-
-  - - iterteneed sorrre p ," "armed yeatach•' to take Over the"Int And bleu e'leese'rnly bee"I'' Mr Tche Sutter returned home
blued veith French dressing for the • • District Future Fermers Field
deft at your table. ..• he hiss been_ spending the winter.
-Jean Smith.
April .• • I asked to see the new Secretery
Day' country.
the past week from Detrolt..wherespecial delinta of any. Cheese, ten- to'be herA here 8
 In cooking cheese, WM moderate Mr. and Mrs Sam Youngblood of
Publicity Clealaniert - 
General. who had been appointed
-neat Heated- too hot cheese.- he- Peate-thaten spent Saturday night 
to the -job ire the Cotnirtunist
comes tough ar,d stringy. especially with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jay 
 • ion committee. The new secretary
received me in the stenographer's
Futrell. • ,
anteroom becauie Kraiima's of-The Stanley party held at Mrs. rice still was locked.
"tenth. Elkins* Thursday afternoon No one in the outer office couldwas enjoyed by all present. ,
Mrs. Jay Futrell and.--M. and day.
Mrs. Sem Youngbleinci visited Mr" Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roseiwere
.and Mrs. Kenn-erly Sun- callers in the home Of Mn.. arid-Mrs.
, need never go to waste IOr
it fite into so many different dishes
pri:ric,ulxia,ri-gz,coilor. I -.he,: jail.; in • Inc achildrenpyr  airni"n ed fti•In parts
Mr' Andersen. /
"Then why y el:. di-r.ianded of the atrity..rti...y benoiha tech* phye _
ns 
stcal therapy and occupatienal thee-
Mr. 
'
oleo husineena" heristig. sort, -heT Comegeted plens'for the much
thought it pilot:lathy war hecausultieeded convalescent home in Cen-
the American people have a Pa_ks- Kentucky. Construction is
ion- for aillow in ''heir bettesh expected to been," this spring. •
More. appetizing.  perhaps. __h. '3. 'gilded in the-del:el-0*mM- of
Rep-trestle Zimmerman tie -1141notspeeTaleedueetionel twit-ales- for t
'inlet amid in his youth. he had hse-ndicapped 'children through erne(
chuthed rr.airty. a chock of butte,' pleyrnent of Superessor for Ohs
and that sterilise:Ines it crame out 'Herictica(nped and introduction s
White Looking itge or legislator- to tai funde
in the raw -1i all depends. hc. as ry thus pregya-m suceessfue.
on what the cow happens to lee 4. Suppe:merited Lind: f.
eating at the time In the vienter !Kentucky -Crippled Children Cern-
lie iaid. - ,j,he butter _often turns' thereby enabling it to ex-1-
out 'whifis But aft#r the • cows - ietel hospital -and iinediee7 care act
are turned' out the clover mar:, of L.:e hundre.1.-, or the bi-:w-
pm-cis in th -: summer. then th .i.;:ng -
'come tip aeth butter-Colrered but- YOUR eifts meele phoible etre 1947
ter. ' eccemplonmenth YOUR contra
Rep Anton A Johnson of litnais' bution or' purchase of Easter
• said he hh41 seen a lee of buttchi Seals .at eine dellar a sheete .
but never anyeithat wasn't yellow. - will make 1948 abetter 'year for all
e Rep. Reid Murree of Wiscorain. crippled children.
once took .'a plastic cow into . Please, send - y'trur check TODAY.
committee recite to publicize hie .The • ni,,re--geEkrous your responiss,
dairy ingiunfra. him the butter -that the more help we can give.
came out of hi,' COW'S ceetainl . THANK YOU .
Gitahard'S yours. . •- a--
Penn- _Sidi-icy Rosenblum,
tha. State Chairman -
Martha C'. O'Brien,
Co-Chairmana ben
. Ed. Note: Contributions Way be
sent to 1'. 0. Turner. total' chair-
v.' man.
tall white. . -
Rep, Chester If . Gross lit
sylginia saal he chili • •
made env' differens





add rot t-ora: star inc tett .1 !MI6,. fled
AM hal, sugar and tab`e tat Beat e
Oetks. acid remainder i.e reuik-1,4 eng
and stir into the irinsl Void .tiefIN
beaten elutes to wIlueli baking powder
has taken added arid oa.‘,e tn greased
oak.r.g dish in a mknlerate iTIVT.1
for 31-45 n.inutirs. Serve with a topping
't  -,Serre4 44- w_ _ _
/111104 SUGGESTION:- .1...14 yuui oven
to amebic duty ..lor. lfibr meal Ailing
. if it has not been well ribened.
towels lica,Lictp:a to.natowi, "PeAh adc,H. Wriene‘Cer possible. mix cheese le-
Iferittra,97 ;fah 'Ma:Ceitl.j7. to a sauce' lonfore adding it to calm(
not carry's arid eatery with nusi-tan jrigredients so the cheese' melts
.;fradittioetcreopleafi the main far! eeeephiety and iloemai, thh4aie the




Di? ru te.er ciaad.corn-
munity with a live newspaper"-
I never did.
Have you ever soul a wide-
?wake, up-amid-coming - ci,annlunity
  , with a poor newspaper:.
Neither have I.:
Wherever ypu find a self-satis•
coMmunity, thail is Amu next,
to ?within.* for ttagelhanti will -Oh.
*TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 19480
FOILED-Probably attracted by the crowing of a rooster, a
fox wandered into the KrIniceh family's back yard in Ham-
mond, Ind., in search of a free meal. Considerably surprised,
Billy Krimceh, 7, promptly chased the fox into a pen formerly
used to confine a dog. Here, Billy comforts the rooster, who
isn't so happy about the new family pet.
idjY.Orlon Hurt returned home Fri-
'day from Chicago. III., where he
has been woffung.
Mr. and Mrs. Sami tiaras visited , Word has been received here
Sunday.% ith Mr. and-Mrs. Rudolph that Mr. and Mrs. Junior Futrell of
Futrell and sons and etteincled Detroit 'Mich,, have moved to Chin_
church services at Cherry Corner. cago. Ill.
Mrs. Vsannie Alexander spent the
weetested with Mr. and Mr's.
Robert Farris.
htt-S. Norbert WrIkerson _.and
i'llaughter. Barbara spent- the week.
Going beck. a few years • there. •
' are many other. goods things ta.i'
i_rcport, A new e*y budding: a
os.coo addition to Leitehtield
seined: a- volunteer fire department.
and fifteen miles of concrete side.-
walks.
Leitchfield's indutitrial assrt. is
earthing 'factory employing 200Nne
arid „women.
. • ••••
t h e story' l.eitchfleld and Woe- rrirmirS beat use.
SW, county. "-Tie tired new-speree Gremyson county' don't merely gr)
.Thc rii-liout their mud :law's. They 4,er4te
ied_T.h.V the. Ituankscs. tred--itud Tr • =items- ,e4 --oretv*-1--r•-**/-ared
.1J. The Geiette cmn•-s pretty chine aft, help _the e., ,aay ahaneeataa
to being good we7ElY :04ricr '! .of them. ,They 'a-re doing• ous-hs-tostehattearasparataa-suithiche-e-hea.„ 
en leads, alwaye 11341,3f Pert1,151". a, comicial-ice
ThwIrh am :but nisei bacon* they eihitice
not familiar with the efilts nf _The,1.-Thierleet villtic WA their t•rtri:;,
_efly-e-rt•-ang4a.'"de b4-7-17-'h r ''d* • As an aerieuittire county Grayson
sag bet that the !is moving right along with the best
; have never laid dards to leaf r'
in any enhance. U.Jr I 7. n
i inntheer.etTde. rr,"06,,:rromfarrenntiy.lan.dol,:".
•- Temerity bei.ter:rnent
better conlithai now thon et any1 . One of Leitchfield's 'very- reeent ; tirnc iint",. 
they in were cleared by theecquisitioes is a anew $150.600 fine- • ----
peal-anti public health clinic. The
'eel:Inter Sntol WNW/ tinn4
eand-the federal Gavirrorrient carne
theehioisevelinathe-
;note teopitat hes ihoatty brreight •COTTON DROR1NG /MITT
yinnig doctor • to .Leitchlield. BUILID1X4i. PROBLEM-
'The clinic, fullahme. will Wit. nnly . MERCEDF.S. Tex. 'UP' -The
handle cases in the newel way but :ileecedes Chamner of Commerce
tear.h fathers and r.nr.i wine Cetton this year. • -
Lhow to protect their children The chamber bought ,45 _acres_ 'as
irlagbit) Tit' &Weise: site for:, thc• Rio Grande Valley
" The town., has definite plans for Livestock Show, only to find it
eittentinhi • of its municipal water 'entildn't get a building put up in
system to recently built reSiden- time 'for- its 1948 show.' .
OUR SEDD.II--Jeanne Crain, 1948 National Buddy Poppyhal  distrieth and the leas works So members decided to postpone
Girl throws a snappy salute to the flag and the men who - its capacity 'and ex- building for a. few- months while
fought under it. She, represents the 100,000 women "who 
will tend _its .serVice„ _ they put the land into cottoa,
sell Buddy Poppies _for the Veterans of Foreign Wars on And plans - are already 'fflpared tarieeeds from cotton ;toe.r city sewer system.. , Pinardsepaying 'O'er the., 41614i/11.week .prior -to Memorial Day.
1. 
ging along in a rut.of complae.,.i.eriraurt house. -e- new jaii, ;$13 an
Tbi, -fro.,,g.ime is our-preface to office buolditile .-
pioneer;
hainterfield . Cesheon








Mr. and Mrg, Jake Dunn and J.
C. Dunn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dumas Miller at Ft. Henry Sun-
Porter Clayton Friday evening. ,
Jilr and Mrs. George Gibson atn I
tended tin basketball tournament
at Murray last wee*
' Henry Elkins was a caller at the
home of Charles Rose Sunday
morning. Mr. end-Mrs. Henry Rag-
era and children were also visitors
in, the Rose home.
Coup of Czechoslovakia Is Compared
With March of Germans Into Prague
lEditor's *Woe: The supr;netions found, too. in ening around the
of the CzeehoslovalO Republic in city and talking with friends,
1939 an in 1948---how de they coin- ' A story ma1%.trig the rounds. but
pare?' Here's how, • as seen in without any authoritive confirmat-
(lineup 'detail by a United Press ion. was that President Eduard
Correspondent who watched the penes told Piemier Klemnet Gott-
two historic ephrides.e wald at their last conference be-
fore the_Communist victory:
By HELEN FISHER -You 'talk to me just like Hit-
United _these Staff Correspondent' ler aird.*: .
PHAdl.TE Mare4l-9 'Ur) -I-7thhd There was evidence • that the
-Vaciao-aceniase-aentaohnoraitioiste-eeireme- of -*ewers was 
saw men weep when the Genitors based- on .well laid plans. The
marched into Prague on ittarch15. plans • appeared to have been
1939, td erth- Europe's younivet iheOwn" Mtn-- sonic last minute
emocracy, confusion by the unexpected re-•.:
_ _Today - 1 walked rhashigh Stah Agitation of Nritternontnutriet cable.
streptivit -rraith. to s44.: - how thu net rniniater;.
I Ibldetter I though she was mai
taken. -shah
I went tehethe 'headquarters
building of
party in Republic Square-
the new masters take ove
secretariat. A policeman with
Suinenaehine gun was at.- the en-
trance. He passed me on to a door-
man, who thought that my being
from an American Press Agency
was reason enough to admit me.
More police upstairs. Three clus-
tered around a frightened youth
examining his identity papers.
The inside offices were quiet I
but confused. Except for Gen. r
-Kraryina. former secretary
who had been taken by pole
for questioning, the usual official
were there. It seemed odd, conside-
-theothatoneinst 5h,... that ,
this. Secretariat t,va.•i planning an .
identify him. so I asked him his
profusion.- He almost snapped to
attention and presented Menace!: •
-Mai Frantisek Novak. retired
-civil servant. officer in the Czech
legion in France in the last is tr,
legion of honor, commander of the
Smichov sector in the Prague up-
rising."
. He appeared to ejoy his inter-
view. When I asked him who on
the action committee had seloeted
hint, he answered:
ela-don't know myself, we just
set up a provisienal action corn- •
mittee yesterday, and I came only
new coreltruiPir -divert-Arm- was 47- One of the main bits of evidence
info"-I found -grief, Icier, conftt,icep_ti war , the Militia, which paraded.
_resianatzon,-luid in some guarte, thousands Along WechiesdayrZai-r-
gIrtflrin ylnet riftil made-since' 1940, _11 was
'There were- diffeteneres. and teig not an hriprorriptu outfit. The
ones. betweemip29 and 1948. .
After Munich it woe Gerniaay
‘gainst 'Czech. The bohemian he
lien united again-1 Its sippressiors
Today it•wes Leech against-CA-
eeh. Thee people have, been on-
pressed for too Many centuries
for the little man to enjoy making
life miserable for his neighbors.
-- When - raudente clashed with
police on the hill leading up to
Mractearty-r‘etestle Wednesday. they
Alerted -enroll putter etroret ('zocts
numhert were too great to men-
tat of the - previously existing
actory nnd police guards.
The cild timers recalled that
when the irain body of German
trosnis matched into l'rague at 9
4. M. March. IS, 1939, an advance
guared preceded them by an hour
already had installed itself in min.
isteriessehretwed changes and ex-
pulsion., and was petting detailed
-40- -operation.
But this 'mu men, crop Oar
stedents Some of the older Czech cif crossed siKnals, postponements,
offacert turned away wc ening. The and confused urdeis to the rank
students said the front line police and "file,
who fired- the shots-were youths I called ori one woman, widow
brouself in from Slovakia. -
-Tocnly fieople weee depreisi.d
hut they were getting back to
work-ei.After---Munich and OCCtIpa-
%ion, it was 'an abject, hopeless
depression. Thccept for a handful
otipportunists. they Worked only
when ordered, and then merely
of a prominont pre-war Liberal
giOIRielan. 'She"- it in 'her bedrooM,
her face 'ashen. staring out the
window. She seemed toThave aged
five years in the week since I had
seen her,
"I am wailing for them,- she
said. "The Gerrnaps put me in the
to keep on exhisting. concentration earms-Velbite-of my
Some ••similariliet were in he. husband. I .know I will hnve to go 





Simply _abode nod lel us boo meat
yoU need. We con probably hays
th• racrater ready by Ito tint* you Wif
hero You'll like ear friendly coma-
damsel aoruic•.





.It's not a pleasant thought . hut evuitually every family
must face the grief of &fit.' Now, at least, you can
eliminate the added financial stra.in that accompanies
these tryiwg times. A sound and practical BURIAL
- INSURANCE PROGRAM now offers you the ease of
mind that ..comes *Bi--arranging for funeral costs' IN
ADVANCE . . . and on extremely easy payrnents,
HERE'S 140w-IT: NIVORKS-1
41 X011 pay easy pismires pay-
ments as insurance.
41 yea may-select your choice
• Of of. payments.
*You. may elect to pry ex-
tremely low premiums, payable
,,for life; or a policy piid in full
in RD years, pr 10.
C Then Policies take care's.-all'
the regular expenses of a COM.
plate funeral for the insured.
*Your,cams Funeral Director
(Member. of Kentucky Funeral
GET FULL DETAILS NOW!
For complete details of the Kentucky
Funeral Directors Burial Association s
BURIAL INSURANCE PROGRAM,
see your own Funeral Director, or




hsadle all details- of the
funeral. - •
*Use ef funeral home; fuH
motor service; and tasket • es
furnished in addition to other
servises. •
*Should the insured move-tri
trwartier State after taking out
one of these policies, it auto.
rnatically becomes a convert.
Ponsl life insurance policy
for the same face Min= and






Sprno,  ftw.v.atn. ftlotJ
mem 41,10LIA1105
Cesswee.ii47. L. W Rend Ca, Lausaolia
THE MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
Max H. Churchill, Owner, Murray. Ky.
THE DAILEY FUNERAL HOME
Patel Dailey, Owner, Hazel. Ky.
THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
it. St. thurchin. Owner, Murray. Ky.
JOHN SHROAT, Murray, Ky.

































































































4-H Club Champions .
THOMAS PHILLIPS
Thomas Phillips -of Simpson
County is Kentucky 4-H club sheep
champion and Ben Hite Hancock
of Union County is swine cham-
pion. '
Phillips 20 ewes raised 27 lambs,
BEN RITE HANCOCK
Ind income from lambs and wool
averaged $38.44 a ewe. Hancock's
three sows produced 25 gigs, from
which he saved five gilts for breed-
ing. Hags sold weighed 6,250
pounds..
• Thriftriterals_ Edge Economy
intsdifiain Meal Menus
• When Aladdin was "in a Jam" he
had but to rub his magic lamp for
assistance. When the Caliph of
Baghchici encountered trouble, he
just rubbed a ring to summon a
genie who would solve his prob-
lems then and there. But when a
, modern homemaker is in difficul-
ties with ner food budget she has
nothing but her wits to help her.
Her _wits tell her -plainly that if
she's ever to balance her food
bcdget, she'll need the help of
jheitty  luods__tsa. null her- 1.13x
Are there still thrifty foods? A
whole group -stand ready to do the
men maker's bidding, and 'ni.
magic lamp or ring is needed to
summon them. A trip to the lo-
cal grocer's will reveal' the shelves
of brightly-packaged breakfast
cereals that offer almost two dozen
diffetent varieties to apply thrift to
main meals' Whether you plan a
main disn a home-baked bread
or muffin, a wholesome dessert, the
-breakfast cereals offer an econorn-
leaf!vay _to make it. 'Both the
ready-to-eat.,,, and the hot cereals
are most usigredients 'for
thrifty c(...-1-Fiy. • economy,
flhey offer variety in tattle.and tex-
ture, and a most welcome-addi-
tion of nutritive values. The break-
fast cereals contain an average of
11 per cent-protein as wel las the





Goodness Of Grain Flavors
Amiable Addition To Meals
Sincz the breakfast cereals are
grain-derived, they offer well-
liked flavors and textures that the
family "takes to" in main meals.
The crkspness of the ready-to-eat
cereals; the smooth textures of the
hot cereals, offer plenty of con-
trast at economy levels for main
meal variety. Because ,of their
rood grain . flavors, the cereals
blend with a wide variety of other
foods, stretching expensive sources
of nutrients a _longer way in main
dishes and desserts. Main dish
loaves, egg, cheese, fish dishes as
well as desserts can all call on the
economy of the cereals to help bal-
ance the food budget without sacri-
ficing valuable nutrition.
Here are some suggestions for
putting the thrifty cereals to work
In main meal menus:
Ring 0' Gold
3 eggs
1 cup cooked farina
1 1 2 cups mashed, cooked car-
rots
2 tablespoons melted butter or
margarine
2 teaspoons finely chopped onion




Beat eggs slightly, add cooked
farina. (The farina may be left-
over or freshly cooked.) Mix
thoroughly. Add remaining in-
gredients. Pour mixture into
greased casserole or ring mold.
Bake in a moderate oven (350 de-
gress-375 degrees F.) from 45 to 50
minutes or until firm. Serve hot
with creamed tuna fish, meat ,or
peas. Yield' 6 servings.
Baked Fish Molds
••3 cups corn flakes
1 1 2 cups milk
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 tablespoons chopped .parsley -
Pi tablespoons chopped chives
or minced onion
2 tablespoon lemon juice
1 4 teaspoon thyme
1 1,4 te2spoons salt ,
dash of, peppas
2 cups flaked,-or cooked fish
i eggs
Crush corn flakes finely; com-
bine with milk. Add mayonnaise,
parsley, chives, lemon juice, and
seasonings. Mix thoroughly. Then
add fish-and well-beeten eggs-
mix again. Pour _.into well-creased
mold or custard cups. Bake in a
moderate oven 4350 degrees-375,de-
aces F.) 50 minutes for large mold
or 40 _minutes for small molds.
Serve with mustard sauce made by
adding 1 -tablespoon prepared mus-
tard to 2 cups white sauce. Yield:
6 to 8 servings.
Lancheon Fisk
2 eggs
2 cups flaked, cooked fish
(approximately 1 pound)
1 2 teaspoon salt
1 8 teaseuon pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups milk
I Li cups rolled oats
1 tablespoon minced parsley
Beat eggs slightly and combine
with remaining ingredients. Place
in greased baking dish and bake
in a moderate oven (350 degrees-
375 degrees F.) for 1 1 4 hours, or
until loaf is set. Serve with mush-
room sauce, tomato sauce, or a
cream sauce with one chopped,
hard-cooked egg added. Yield:
servings.




• By HENRY MINARD
United Press Staff Correspondent
SEATTLE ( UP) -Som w here - in
the Northwest today there is a
machine which represents a half
million dollar investment and half
the life of Peter Mollow Ivanoff.
Ivanoff •worked for 30 years in
his $300.200 .Seattle machine shop
to overcome friction. But he would
have bristled with indignation if
you asked him, "And how's your
perpetual motion machinetlibming
ailing these days, Ivanoff?"
"He called it a co-motional mo-
tion machine," said Lawrence Vick,
devout disciple of the brilliant
Bulgarian, who died here in Feb`ru-
arY, 1945.
"He wasn't a failure-he had
something, I'm sure of it," Vick
said.
Vie,k His faith
"You could walk into his shop,
twirl a shaft of a multi-geared
gadget. And you couldn't hold the
other end of the shaft with a Still-
son wrench."
Today. Vick offers_ his 20 years
exPerience as machinist with Ivan-
off to any engineer who is willing
to continue where the Bulgarian
left off.
"But it would be much easier if
we could find that machine," he
said.
Ivanoff, having no living rela-
tives, bequeathed his plant and
machine to several Vancouver
B. C., residents who had subsidized
his work with cash gifts. Vick said
he thought the frictionless ma-
chine was gathering dust in some
Vancouver warehouse, but the 14
trustees claim the machine is still
in Seattle.
Laughter Ignored
"Ivanoff ignored the guffaws
-of professors-with-re-
ferret' him to basic physical laws
when he began his experiments,"
Vick said.
But finally-after 30 years work
-he was ready to unveil, his in-
vention and a large electrical com-
pany sent an engineer to conduct
tests.
"A battery of meters was at-
tached and voluminous notes were
taken," Vick said.
-the last meter was read. Im-
mediately the engineer signed an
affidavit claiming the machine free
of friction."
But the engineer was tainting his
-dIsm si-s-Ta notice: fl com-
pany fired him on the spot. acme-
ing higr of wrongly. connecting 'a
meter," Vick said.
Vick, however, believes the en-
gineer. No one knows. what Ivanoff
thought, but shortly arterwards
he began wasting away. The doc-




124year-old girl wrote relatives
here, from Shanghai, where she
lived with her missionary parents,
that pickpockets had recently
taken $000.000 from her pocket
-And that." she complained, "was
a4hole week's allowance.''




LONDON tUP1- Ad kat of the
Fleet Sir James F. Sorrierville,
war-time commander-in-chief
the British Eastern Fleet, still
chuckles over a ruse he employed
to fool the Japanese Fleet in the -.-
Indian Ocean during the grimmest
days of .1943.
This the admiral's own ver-
sion of the incident, as recounted
in an informal letter to this cor-
respondent:
"In the autumn of 1943 we were
very 'thin on the sea' owing to
withdrawl of ships for the North
African landings. At the same
time we had important convoys
going to Australia over the Indian
Ocean and darned little cover for
them.
"So, to keep the Japs pinned
to the Andaman Islands, Sumatra,
etc.. we staged a dummie sortie of
the Eastern Fleet into the bay
of Bengel.
"To give it additional color •,ve
sent a PBY (Catalina flying ty ,ati
SUPER EASTER BONNET—This outsize straw bonnet is )
especially becoming when radio's lovely Andrews sisters all
wear it at the same time. In a gay pre-Easter spirit, Maxene,
Patty and LaVerne, CBS stars, flash a flirtatious wink that
seems to say, "Walt till you see our real Easter bonnets!"
Thanks For Coming!
We want to express our appreciation to the many
,
people who attended our John Deere Show
We hope you enjoyed it and benefitted from it
LET US SERVE YOU WHENEVER WE CAN
Farmers Tractor &a Implement Co.





THE VACATIONING PECKS—Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Peck,
sightseeing in Nassau, are impressed by the figurehead from
an Old barque. The Pecks are cruising among the Bahama
Inds, getting in some fishing aboard radio announcer
Bob Trout's yacht, Tonga.
PALLADIUM PRINCESS—This title was conferred on June
Lockhart, 'currently starring on Broadway in "For Love or
Money," for "a performance as glittering as the precious
platinum metal." At the royal investiture, she models a
palladium and diamond brooch and ring,
out at a 'recco' with instructions,
if make a re-
port of an enemy fleet using a
self-evident code which .we knew
the Japs could interpret immed-
iately.
"This signal from the PBY was
to be repeated by the Indian coast
wireless stations and then, after
an arranged pause, ode of the
stations was to call up the PEtf.
break into plain language and say,
'Dry up, you bloody fool! You are
reporting our own fleet.'
"After that there was to be'
complete silence to suggest some-
one had blundered.
"As the PBY'a report indicated
a substantial sized fleet. thougn
not outside the range of possibil-
ity, we hoped the Japanese would
react.
"So far as we could judge they
certainly did, as all the Japanese
stations got very busy indeed.
"That was how we had to fight
 Jr the war in 1943 and I can assure
•
••••
you we would have much prefer-
red- HAVING those dummy ships
in fact and giving the little . .




The Westinghouse Electric Corp.
has a completely sound-proof room
called a "quietorium" in the mid-
dle of its refrigerator factory.
The room "floats" on 50 steel
springs set in a bed of cinders and
as constructed to' test electric re-
frigerators.
A sound technician. undisturbed
by outside noises, can listen to
each refrigerator and tell by its
'music" whether its operating pro-
perly. •
Any unit that doesn't sound
right because of excessive or un-
usual noise is sent back to the
production floor for repair.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS! ,--
p.
Steel-Enameled Homes Projected
To Solve U. S..Housing Shortage
• COLUMBUS., 0. (U..)-Lustron
Corp., modified from a war baby '
to „build enameled steel homes, is
working now to put a dent of 17.500
homes in the nation's housing short-
age before the year is over.
Officials of the pre-fabrication
plant hope to reach a production
level of 150 homes a day by mid-
suramer on a -minimum of private,
capital and a $15,500,000 govern-
ment loan. The company will em-
ploy about 7,500 ,persons at top
Production.
Walls, ceilings; and r'oot's of the
mass production homes are made
of porcelain enameled steel. Lus-
tron will also make its own.plumfi-
ing fixtures of porcelain.'" '
• Carl G. Strandlund, an immi-
grant who' came 'to this country
from Sweden at the age of three,
-is the spark behind the post-war
corporation.. He is president, gen-
eral-manager and controlling stock-
holder, although he invested only
1 $1,000 cash in the outfit.
Sees Big Output •
Strandlund, whd •lbarned me-
chanical engineering in the farm
implement industry at Moline, Ill.,
hopes to build production- up to a
45,000-homes-a-year - level. '/f tie ATLA A, Ga. 4 U.P.)-Atlanta •
does. Lustrcn will produce almbst 'seems' to like the name" -"Peach=
tree," for which its most famous 
Not everybody in
fabricated by the 300 other houe, vstarreieettiesis 
of ing factories in the country last 
Gollozwy county sub-double the number of homes pre-
htrTetCsereas 
are 18.
for streets in-the city directory, 'n"'
serib , to The Ledger
avenue, terface, ..iew, and drive. 
or, Junes but nearlyincluding a road, circle, arcade,
everybody reads...it.
°wily, Tin going to make_ cert •
that the loan payments are made
wheetiue."
The official - is confident that
Lustron will. be successful. 'Many
of his eneineers were recruited
from the automobile industry,
where mass Production is an im-
portant factor. Key men from
inchiStries- which will contribute
material to the house are on his'
board of directors.
Strandlund is 48 years old.
S.
PAGE THREE
CHEMISTS' gam- — Dr.
Linus C. Paulliag, chairman
of the division of chemistry
and chemical engineering of
the California Institute of
Technology, has been elect-
ed president of the Ameri-
can Chemieal Society. one
of the world's leading theo-
retical chemists, he was
chosen in a national mall
ballot of the society's 55,000
• members. •
year. s
The corporation president is set-
ting up his home-building organi-
zation in ,one of the war-time
Curtiss-Wright .buildings en the
outskirts of Columbus.
_ The porcelain-enameled steel
house was developed while Strand-
lund was vice president of the Chi-
cago Vitereous Enamel Co. during
the war. He was awarded a dia-
mond medal a few weeks after the
war .f_a_E whiAl the_  armed_
said was an outstanding job.
Engineer. .organrzer, and opera-
tor. Strandlund has this to say
about the $1.000 investment made
jointly with his wife in obtaining
such a big government loan that
it prompted a congressional in-
quiry:
• Everything Staked
"It actin.11y isn't as simple as
titt. That's all the cash I invested
directly, but it cost me a lot to
develop the Lustron house and get
control of it, The stockholdert
gave me 51 per cent of the stock,
or about $860,000 worth. because
of my development work and know%
how.
"All my personal wealth is staked
as collateral for the loan. If Lils-
Iron i; unable to repay the loan, I
LINCOLN-DOUGLAS AUDITOR
HAS 103111) BIRTHDAY
STEILACOON, Wash. (UPI -
George Hull, one of the few pei -
sons still- living who heart' the
famous Lincoln-Douglas debates,
celebrateii his 103rd birthday , at
V.estern State Hospital.
Attendants ana patients at the
hospital, which has been Hull's
hone since he was 92, gave hin
birthday party.
Hull was born at Champaign.
Ill. He keeps up with the world by
reading the daily neWspapers.
-7-- • • -
ATLANTA VES PEACHES
' Night......
'PRIZE WINNING PHOTO—An h.:4r award in tho.professional classof the 1947 national Cranes photo contest was won By Jerome Drown,- Nashville, Tenn., with his subject, "Purina Mills." The photo wasmade at night with natural light using a lens opening of f, 16 withminutes exposure. The mill shown supplies much of the southlandam the first person to lose. Obvi- with Purina Chows for livestockUnd poultry.
•
The. dollar
- has shrunk. But






to the Red Cross this year,
remember
that greater sums are required,
to do an equal job












UP - AND DOWN BROADWAY him with. the murder. Why
- should he have killed. Penel-.
•- By -JACK CAVES' • try idea' of an arc,
United Pres, St. la : nacre. At this turning potet in his life
, iaeneen has just passed bee 36th •
NEw YORK '• Y thd1,.,.y Heat a native of Wichita, •
'•ke. r rei H.s firet jobs were itindiant
- Mateb Tuesday -.Tuesday rt. • ! S' • • ith
1415 pm. • 
ta! key's are California beet joints
. tee tett"' abuqt aoriag th-depeeserase-Ttaen-tie-get:,=










Mr. and Mrs Rea Oj.„1 r.•
and Mrs Ricla•rd Stillm-io 'e 'c-
tamed the members- et -the istonthlY •
bridge club last moist- at the
durgward residence on North. I-
teeretli sin _ • - . •
The Matte ses %ere :e l•
dessert course ste. tee f !
yeenbers:
Messrs. and !! taineg lel! 1
RInkley. Dan branta e '
Eyre. Jame s C Wiliaeas ... and
Mrs. - A. Koppertei J.:stS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hackett:
. Mrs. Hackett rev wed tee priaz
for laaret h.ea se a and the prate
for roe-n's h to Dr. Kop-
per u-d
- r 5oiaI Calendar
Wedaeseay. March le
Arts and Ciafts Club will mct
at 2:30 With Mrs R: T. Wells, Hazel
- -Thursday-. March 11
• The Execui.ve Board meet:rig of
the Won' al} Club vela be held at
the Club .kletuse at 2 eaciOck.
aerie eaVesley Service Guild of the
First' Methodist Church will meet
at :30 with Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker. Broad street.
Thursday. Jilareb "12
, Carl  -Se.ao-oeray-evt-H--ae-aseld-e
at the homeof 111.• Sue Pa:ket at
4:00 pin ,
Saierday. Meech 13 •• 
The Werth Caey Chapter of the
DAR will meet -se-ZIT-wile-Mrs.
acre
PREVIEI;"?-Screen star Deanna Durbin's idea ox a
ing Eas:cr emturne conceals certain charming things abcatt
her. ,ho- arc dismayed by this victory by th2 fOra1ite
of stylistic reactIOn may cheer up. It is only Deanna'; East.:
eouturne ter -ep m Central Park.- a period picture.
W E Blackbus ICI- Miller Ave- '   !
nue Miss- Mtletred Hatcher of .Pri. •
ducah will be guest speaker.
College
Calendar
. • - • 
 t• r ' ..! 1 i ei  ;,-.1,1 +••••r1,_ .f.‘r  
- WWI* S4111f.n. epr • -1 - f • 1-(•-•--- e-•TeTT-T- I eareo at the tatter*, theater- „
. - Atiatua. Ga. striking out t: • r. restaurant in-Hari ywbOdf. Fly early :
ilgareli 11. Thursday-Senior recital ;-,,d that ulturati .! '.he 1941...h
band
tasted by g ,y Hines and Pat I 4. nding in the re. -.  H-a: Kenten regards "saving'. as a night of the minder. In other'
-e= 
Creel:en eeliee, a lal_sona , _ifteee - ieresiatott-aafte- i__ ee . , i . a,-, a-aaa .„ •ea --e -, . _ i . words. Mrs Long ti floe, &lichee) Page.. e ,Sa)S 1. 1.4.4 11 ,
is the man your grandson saw• Ilarell 12, Fraleya-Alpha Psi CYme- , 4 ., co and tee,'• a t. ins. i y ferns but .b et earl:I:rig near the rose arbor the
^




by DARBY ST. JOHN Atiq
Activities Locals
Weddings
Bra Is Orel Fame. swam. Sr
Mrs. %Vilhelmtna Gumtree. who wanted to go as far away as I
le1I.C"thls story laid In acrelgate could, where I wouldna-hliVe to
on Puget Sound, is dismayed listen to Gilbert's calm voice and
when her grandson Roger, after watch Grisell's cold eyes.
a quarrel with his fiancee. Cath- "Yes." said Gilbert. "I did."
erine Page. marries and brings Grisell was =Mated beyond
home a fortune-hunting night- words. "Just what is your purpose
club singer. Penelope. Nedda. In telling me this now?"
Wife of Roger's brother Gilbert, "Because Michael doesn't know
o is also upset. for Penelope once anything about the murder. I
tried to vamp Gilbert. Roger can't let you hold him, knowing
soon regrets his marriage, but he's innocent."
Penelope refuses his request for "Perhaps you'd like to tell me
a divorce. That evening. Mrs. whom I ought to arrest?"
Longtree and her friend Judge "You'd better arrest me." Gil-
Havoc find Penelope stabbed to ben said calmly. "I killed Pene-
death in the rose arbor. Roger lope."
has disappeared. The next morn- Pot a moment, Grisell looked like
ing, he returns with a story of a man who has -lost his sense of
having been knocked out by a oriaatatadh. It was his next move.
prowler he chased. A few days but he did not make it.
later. when District Attorney The tension in the room was elee-
Grisell questions him, lieger tric. Nedda sat quite still, her lips
seems to want to throw suspicion pressed tightly together, her eyes
on himself, implies that 'be knows on her husband. Catherine stood
the man he chased, but refuses beside me, , her hand clutching
to identify him. Meanwhile, on mine.
two nights since the murder. Judge -Havoc, who had been
Mrs. Longtree has been mystified watcaing Gilbert with puzzled in-
by a blinking light in ars aban- test, cocked an eyebrow at Grisell,
doned brewery across the lay. He seemed almost amused.
Then, one evening, Grisell comes "Well? Why don't you arrest
to the house with Judge Havoc him?" he paid gently,
to see Roger, but Roger isn't arisen did not meve or speak.
there. A few minutes later, Cath-
erine appears at the front door A ND then, the silence was broken
and is heard telling Gilbert that 211. by the shrill ringing of the
her brother Michael has been telephone in the library. Judge
arrested-charged with the mur- Havoc went to answer it.
der. When he reappeared, his man-
ner had changed.
"That was Jim Norton at the
boathouse," he said shortly. "Jor-
genson has been shot."
"Who's Jorgenson?" °resell de-
manded.
Michael! Not for one instant, "The night watchman Mrs.
Roark recently put on duty at the
old brewery across the bay,"
CHAPTER XViiI
AS 1 HEARD Catherine'sstartling announcement,
my heart skipped a beat.
had I dreamed of connecting
•
Steve Lartanatirtn, clarinet. as- I t -. ve
.e had organized his first I
• al.. teat.; not only c.
aua. re:Ai:a a sonnet -pl.:;.
.t •
March , 13. Saturthej --St. i'ati s.?' 71.1 ..r>
Kathrine Corr.ell
Mareh 14. Sunclay-- r.. .tri_3, ,deniantai 
ebehtnaegi v,altbhit. mhuarsdryerinonchtharegbidaistu iltioparty. student ceriter - 1 feel is keep!' 4 •••••-• `A!' M'arch 13 te, tour v...
-auditerrurh at Z30 p.m. diri;c- - r-•••• 1J:of:We:Km' of -Anthony .i:. that slim evidence?"__ sass • "Our • C• 0...a.14,•• she will have s,..
ted by Mr. Putman. "Oh. I don't thank so." Neal Gris-ci....firately jazz.' . • Teak fir future productions of tea en. -The boy has a.i mitted that
Ope?
Then, Catherine came into the
room with Gilbert. At sight of
°resell, she stepped -ehort.
I looked at 'tile district attorney
In bewilderment. "Is it true that
Michael Page has been arrested?"
He nodded. "We found a good
many of las footprints in the yard
where he is building a boat. They
correspond tolhe one discovered
by Sergeant Mollison near the place
on the beach where your grandson
Roger says he was attacked on the
V. ymerarirm b.riquer or cuuo et tr,tc •
house. ACE.• film fora Traih- ?rt. - - H .
ing schoel in auditorium. 1.30 • a it at. Cents:et Lege
to 3:30 pm -
-We try to in 'intern tee :a:re ea
Ir. 15 per ree• af Minneete ,. , charecter mid emotional a r .o c-
1947 v.ehicle :,...•, .••• _L_-;: r.., re !non of jazz but -at the satr.i! 1, --ii,
of the drive.- ''• 1'3 1 •' n cr.-ale . a Color in ITIUS I e i 11:, U.: ti





J 1 - ands- are jus:  a 1  t ..f
'Tst ciVauld drive an) Mus.e-
_r Ir.-to the streets. But listen to
•••".- -too itgain:
I asdieve that jazz wouia ant
•.• aly unless ii moved ahead
i'-gm e.cally. It would just stay a
.-,o. such as Dixieland and
• rh .f ,rms .of jazz: I also bents,.
• . a, now wing to grow
ri form. and to do thatat
be'token out if lapariance fold
-land releesei from its 
dale of2-4 er 4-4 to 'a bar a 
- en claims he has east his
'..itare into his preserirpre-
.; toe people accept his
!.12.1 made. it they don't: he'
at 4-say-
• d I'll have ho enure••Blandies Anniversary.:




-Wee:It Shakespeare play to shoot
et Saa broke the old leng-run
rc t. 7d. ee 1 in Dixie:A., on Feb
. tht else perferme.nce
. a Fvereteiro since then has
! ..!
Itv IA( K (;tVIJt
United Press Stelf t orrespondent
New Tork i_laP,• It will _1111.-31.1:.1g.
lime yet beforee-Michael Clayton
Hetet-eras stature as a playwright.
is known, taut for a 25-Year-old:
who hadn't teen started a year ago !
he is certainly making he. presence
--Ftantin is the_ Bret ieh author a
-Pewee Wateut Cites- N%hiCh
a 'r..t Ereilatid and which ran
r.,.re u.. :y three .1.1t/roug,h ,
.sotre of the criace _woo, nice
things- atout it. a. - • .
'The review% ecaraelja were c-
befiere it- was announced that tr..-
had sold his second play. "Mean
Street.' to Edgar Leickenbach.
hipping heir, fps ict.mechate
duction.
That -14.-as-foOetWed--ettreeeitly- e
the announcement that a -
• mdsiC business' he wit; _r .2At rantierry re. lee ,Strit
;tie a leaiter of a band will te paealuccei in San Frantasee
"re re , .1 e, The ay 'Saito friesaen the lirst •wetk
Apr.I vetele akone ateete  . T - - ---
Roeseni and 
Alex:n 
-Knox - m wanted to leave the room. I
the 'leading rats. ,
The young 141••••-••••14114-1r4M11
man whom he chased and who hit
him over the head. I think that
exp:ains why Roger refueed to
Identify his attacker." —
Gilbert spoke up. "Aren't you
he was in the arbor.
"Several of us were In the arbor
that evening." said Gilbert. "I was
there :tea`
'It's one thing to have been in
the arbor, and another thing to
admit having seen the corpse
there."
- "Did Michael admit that?"
"He did." •
Gilbert hesitated. "That's a co-
incidence! I saw the corpse there
myself."
°risen looked-at him. "Before it
was distovered by Judge Havoc and
Mrs. Longtree?"
"Yes."
"May I ask why you didn't volun-
teer this information before?"
"There didn't seem any purpose
in it.
"I'd prefer to be the judge of
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is ,.._ so. me nail second theme is one exam-! ',art that he's disappointed alai the nee! altrac iorraut re
env- astvm ea.eik4aele. whore his rolling jazz piano. alocak of a 
• i
"-Panic's!' sueh as there • is in arinaTc11•11 th-r‘ ri•vritea-M-STITaireal•
-1, kBae !Chew. VilliFacturCly grandu raptetee
.. Y ''c_a use he Fel te mind to it i etri:e1e1,11..1C 
tstiu. ddimpr,11,vairnreis. :oiii,i,woitngMra. SAVE 1111,000
1 
end Mrs. Leos Farris. flearatrore •
• - •
upon discharge ati four yrat a in : serious illness' of scarlet rtveri • 323 South Tib
FEEZLE PIANO SALES .
Mayfield
. . ..., _
• I" se . - s
• • laand and tears for the futuie
-the. Atnerican :dime as a result.
lipttan enteTiat t theater PIMP-
slight and dark. teens oat' his oho: !
BELIEVE you'd call it new evi-
1 dence, wouldn't you? said
Gilbert. "In the light of this new
evIcItnce. don't you think you'd
better hold off on Michael a bit?"
"On the contrary. I fall to see
that the situation has altered."
"What about the dagger? How
did Michael wet It back into the
locked house during the raght?"'
"I haven't had an opportunity to
question him fully." Then °risen's
voice took on a mate o sarcasm. (To be continued,
"Perhaps you'd care to tell me You (The characters in this serial are
Put LI back?" nett floes)
' 
wow. 1211. 07 Derby St. Johal
lee. The excited a tempo Of the
-ccond movement is another. In
!he handling of the trio of the
third movement. there Is yet snot
ther. There was a rautness charaet-
ensue drama of conflict-strings
against oboes and bassoons, horns
versus woodwinds. But the poign-
antly fragile substance nf Schubert
was ,damaged. His plaintive sweet-
robbed' ofelta-steaniteneese
The interpetation has sense. ot.
course. since it ia Toscanines. The-
reviewer's point is that, expansive-
ness chec.ked . and disciplined by
introspection will make much more
of Schubert than incisiveness col-
ored with the dramatic. And it
must be added that the recording
is rnediecre. The orchestra is
made to seem unbalanced, weight-
ed on the treble side.
But with such music as that -of
Teliaikoweae, _Toecanines a eel le
sensitivity-nor the dramatic enables
him to achieve a smallemiraele as
is instantly apparent in his NBC
Orchestra's new recording of the
Romeo and Juliet Overture-Fan
iasia. !RCA Victor; three 12-in .
He causes you to feel that if
inuele• earr• -toid a coherent. lucid.
: nd einotion-filled.story. IMF music.
-does.
It is interesting to contrast the
Toscanini style with that of Serge
Koussevitzky of the Boston Sym-
phony. There is a fortuitious
chance to de. for Koussevitzky
iind the Boston have recorded
TiAtaikowsky's Francesca da qtim-
ini Symphonic Fantasia. (RCA
'Victor: three 12-in.. atb.t He builds
the fire; of Dante's inferno high
and bright, but as a spectacle
rather than -as an experience; and
project's the lovers. Francesca and
Polio. in the same .way-witriorit
immediacy_ Probably Toscanini
would have dragged yob right into
Hell. _Howeeer. you can't say it ift
The judge went on to tell tUl better to feel than merely to see in
that Jorgenson was not dead bluer this instance, although there is a
according to Jim Norton, who had distinct advantage when Ire pushes
taken him to the hospital, his con- into Juliet's boudoir.
dition was serious.. He had been Still another admirable cenduc-able to talk, however, and his story.
was as follows: '
resented in the current records.
otaaSir ,Thomas Beecham, is rep; Erri,uhi. N.13,,triti":71 TSC"Prhetmc.,rYdnuignehir-
• 
EXPANSION SALE
He conducts the London Phillear- 
superlative.Araund nine o'clock, he had been
reading tile paper in ig,is quarters
on the grodhd floor of the brewery, monic in Berlioz's little known 
Anuther pale" concerto. among
when he heard a faint scrapinil_Leraereale cA view" tx_hc.istrrneil.7.02yrcrsecords is Sehuinenna. in
to investigate. he took his gun and- and Sir T601-111111 is a cool customerwent upstairs. At the end of the .
amidst the rolling avalances ofdark hall of the east wing, he saw
alight through a crack in the door
leading to what had once been
Abelard Rottrk's private office. The
intruder 'must have heard hint
shuffle along the hall, for the light NEW YORK i U.P.0 The leftwas quickly extinguished, hand iif Robert Casadesus sinewy.As Jorgenson opened the dom.
dexterous, expressive. When relax-and stepped Into the room, a shot
rang out. He staggered back, ed it utir:Il asi:i•inmmatedtry ,iand%ergaarabeti.i.e
awoundednr e the 
twiceside-intbertiitthe dark- ,,7(");.! Curreetly it is to be heard at
ness. His settond shot, he thought. evork, With the assistance of thefound its mark. for he heard a Philadelplea ! Orchestra under Eu-sharp outcry. Then,
brushed past him and ran down
the hall. 
some one gerat'. Ormandy. in! Raveas Con-
certo for the Left Hand, iColum-
nuThweayoldoamckandomwlinsatagiedra taondmaouket biaAaithwotto glh2-iciao.n.afilnbecia
to the boat landing. There, fight- this number Casadesus rieht hand
to Ina lap; in
Ina off attackS of faintness, he is admirable too. It seems a pityshouted across the bay for help.
Columbia didn't give heal some-Jim Norton, fortunately, heard him
and came to pick him up In a
launch.
schjudge Havoc finished this
account, he turned to Chisel!.
"The -chances are that we can
appreheed the assailant when he
applies at some doctor's office or
hospital to have his wound
treated,"
nodded. "I'll get Ser-
geant Mollison on it right away.
While he was in the library, tel-
ephoning to the sergeant, none of
us spoke. Gilbert had gone to a
window and stood looking out into
the night. The fudge paced slowly
about the room.
It was Just as °risen came back
that the unbelievable thing hap-
pened. I'm firmly convinced that
there Is sometimes a diabolical
force in the timing of events: with-
out the cunning feresight of a
power for evil, such things simply
could not happen.
We heard the front door open
and close. A moment later.




A , ROSE-PATTERNED white Irish linen damask tablecloth, rose pat-
21. terned china and sweetheart roses made up into sentimental nosegays
make a light-hearted table setting for an early spring luncheon. A unique
feature of the decoration is the placing of Rowers instead of candles in the
stair-step crystal candelabra.
•
only one hand-he lost the other both-RCA Victor, are Chopina
Ftuitaisie-Imprumptu ..0 Shale
  iTin Pint Alley's perennial
gold mine, , end Nocturne in E
Flat. No. 2 of Opus Nine, played by
Alexander Brailowsky: and Ravers
-Pavtinne for a Dead Princess" and
Debusey's -Reverie.' played by
E Robert Schmitz.
-Delos Smite.
Mrs. N C. Paschall, Mrs W M.
Oshuen, Oahuen. and Gear
Ann Paechall spent the day Thu
day in the him,' 4.-totts.aShatnion
Ellis.
noise on the floor above. Deciding
14'irt during a week--444 ; job wl:hula Record Reviews
wood. A fourth play, "The Aratre euestaessected every oefir fie could • ' • -Angela' required five days oft, his put his hands on • before. writing NEW YORK (.1.111a - Subtract
time in New York. There if *till -pewee %edema ealeere some of "the substance from a
another. -Ttie, Thee, Days." on a Ile isn't Man -tica hide his ligbt whole arid you begin the procees
Biblical theliiia'ar-a-d- now, he. is now that he's started up tee pike. of metamorphosis. That is aproposworking...eat' a ...-1(11 comedy. killing ladder. He'd scarcely un• if an interpretation by Arturo
- packed, liis baga on his latest trip
"Once you get the , pattern- f 1`a- 'a • before he hired personal pressplay. Timely sea in your mind. agent -to keep the )aiblie advised
weeks or months getting et dovety-i-- •
on paper." says alutton. "As far es '
don't Se, Why yOtl- have 10 spend of his activities. ,,_
eeraa'ne-a. drawiere-isi "4."'
Lprocess v,rpuld only result. in a !lass '`''t'fr a """".' tt ""Wrr" 'Pintemt and a patchwork jai., House in New Orleans abet no one
.utten came here tinder rtactta , ever , expected him to get away,
Topeantni conducu-ng the NBC
Symphony °reheat a. of Franz
Schubert's tremendous masterpiece
the ,great C Major symphony. Ili-
CA Victor; .six 12-in alb this
reviewer's .ears, metamorphosis was
ill motion, away from Sehumett
and tolvard the . much-esteemed
conductor.' . -
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..
sound which 'punctuate gallicized
Byronic sentiment. !
a CONCERT MUSIC
thing worth while to play that
would have employed both the





An Woi•ld War I. Ingeneoue as it is,
it is seeond-rata Ravel with only
the distinction of its freakishness
to keep it alive..
Clifford Curzon, the British piano
player, is exhibiting both his hands
in Brahms' first piano concerto.
(English Decree six 12•in.. alba He
plays with self-effacing nobility
and produces all the subtle plants-
tic qualities of' tone and calor in
precisely the perfect degree-never
too. much, never too .little,.More-
-over.-he has a mind. His unified
comprehension of yie diScUrsive
young -Brahms permits him to a-
chieve a tight integration: that -is,
a long, unbroken line. His is the
most impressive recorded piano per-
forrhance this reviewer luea heard
in a long time. The orchestra it the
sing.' it Ja very Barliez rein
under William - Steinhatag. 'RCA
a.ntt --13-tr Phony- - orchestra
Victor: ifoisr The
maker hopes you fell es lave with
it when you heard Rubinetc1n
iopy it • in the movie "Sr of
•Love," as, ghost fur the! luscious
Clara Schumatin on the screen.
and still find the record" _West-
Able-. In truttg it is worth, both as
music and performance. The re-
Cording is acceptable but not of
the best. a •
For Li breath-taking exhibition at
piano virtuosity. hear RCA Vie-
tor'a album entitled -Chopin-,
'szt," made by Vladimir H140-
%%az. 4Three 12-me The numbers
aria, Chopin's first ballade. in G
minor. and his Nocturne in F
sheets, No. 2 of Opus 15: and Liszti
stxth \Hungarian Rhapsody and
(
"Au Meal aline Source:, The re-
cording ",here is- no Jess brilliant
than the' playing.
Two praiseworthy piano singles.
LOCAL FURNITURE
STORE HAS BIG
The ittorQgvAlvrit of Riley Furni-
ture and Appliance Company_ejjk
nounce that they will move soon to
their new location at the corner of
Maple and Fourth Streets. The new
bqildiiig will enable them to die-
play to, their customers their high
quality; furniture to a much better
degree.
Three flours will be used in t.;:i>s
new location. Redecoration IS being
dine now :and also the,rerneideling
necessary far the new modern ap-
pearance of the store!.
At pret'ent the Riley Furniture
and Applnee. Company is having
Cm n extensive sale. 'hit sale is being
held said Walter: Williams, to re-
duce our CXpelltie iii Moving to our
new locatioil. Many reductions m
price make this an especially desir-
able sale, he said.
If the people of Murray and Cale
loway County have been waiting for
a furniture sale of exceptional_
values. then they should not miss






EASTER IS JUST A FEW
WEEKS AWAY! r 
Don't you think it would be smart
to have your clothes cleaned
14
.NOW
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United Press Sports Writer
BRADENTON. Fla., March 9
,UP)-Charley Red) Barrett .is
struggling to retain his clownshon-
ors in the camp of the Boston
Braves today for the light-hearted
pitcher is getting a real run for
his money from Earl Torgeson, the
sophomore from Snohomish.
Irrepressible is the word for Tor-
•
onir last year, sidled up and com-
mented jusliciously:
"Well, Billy, I see you're still
getting your picture in the papers.
But don't worry, when you've been






I field," Southworth added. "With Orville Fulcher and Elisha Wil-1 Orville Fulcher, Mr. and Mrs.
' just one year of experience he :aims have b -en cutting wood. Richard Self and Miss Ethel Ful- -
'might come on awfully fast And Mi-. Vance caught a hie, string i cher visited little Danny Walker
i.a11.-he iweds is a litt:e tutoring to of fish one day last week. He had 'Sunday afternoon:
zr-ke him one of the ,,utstandinJ a string of fish as long as a boat
' baacrunners in the league." oar. •
1- Billy the kid, pointing up Three- .
season when Earl, with -a runner on 
and son Joe Ed spent all day Tues-
Mr. and . Mrs. Orville Fulcher'
son's Speed. recalled the time last
secani, picked' up P bunt hlong 
day. with Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Nan-
the third base line and still threw
the runner out at third. I was sorry to learn t
hat my . West "Virginia.
-He and Eddie I Waitkus of the, neighbor, Mrs. Joe Walker, is 
sick 1 Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and
Cubs are always joshing eah other,- and in the hospital. 
son Joe and Mr. and Mrs. Virgal"..-
Southworth grinned. "It just hap- Mrs. Freeman Garrison is a pa- 
. Nanney spent Tuesday in Paris.
tient in .the hospital. I hope she Tenn":pened that we took pitures of that '
_ i_game.  So this winter, Torgy called
We...itAtus et hi•. -home ile'CsTribridge; 
is soon well. i Joe Dick McNutt is on the sick
have returned to Pontiac, Mich..
Mrs, Fay Scott and her daughter I list again.
eral Lilted him to write over 
i Me. and Mrs. Orville Fulcherand son Euva Nell and Troy -Jr.-, - -
the Dr,oe-es' uffk. . . . 
:in-I Etkel and Joe Edward visited
"Waitkit, .e2rrle ' and . Tot' it y. aifter visiting her • parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Juanita Self and family one
day last week.
-el hfrill'-11W -Plertire'- -My' Ih''r41"-Irtti-P:cie-a i iSell-_Mrs4. Rilicuhraerad-y, ISIZATteant So tone for now but I hope to beplay.: Then 'Porgy looked at Wait-
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. back again soon.-Lone Handand said solemaly:.,_
Fuleher and family last Sunday. ."I knew you 'wouldn't believe me




Waitkus still is trying to get f
over that one. .
Meanwhile. Tort .?son continues
along his merry way but with only
one change. Last year he earth. up
touted es a great long ball hitter
and (float of the season he was try-
ing to ,tieheid that reputatidn by
swinging for the fences. The result
was that while he hit 16 homers his
batting average dropped to .281.
"This year it will be different,"
he promised. 'flan, not going to be
up there trying for homers all the
time. I'm just out after base hits."
If he fallow% that policy, the
minstrel man might make a lot of
sweet music-but only the Braves
will be laughing.
Mountain View News
used -to it." . Hello to every one., everywhere!
The six-foot. three-inch yo.ing- Hone You are all well or better,
ster started nonchalantly away, Now for a few news items.
singing a radio commercial and the
photographer asked:
"You really enjoy life, don't
geSon. • The raw-boned first base- you?"
h The' ready grin and the -Yep-' Toraesen "rephett; -Urnj
subtle sense of humor even men-
aces to penetrate the grim, busi-
ness-like exterior of Billy South-
worth a, the little manager drives
his club through its paces.
A photographer was snapping
Billy's picture today when Torge-
Sen, whn, cam: up to the Majors
last of the ping bodies in baseball.:
"What a kid,- Southworth smiled -
as Torgteon left.
-And he might just .be env of
the outstanding players in the
league this season:
-Earl has speed and power and
Mrs. Bill Copley of Metropolis.
Ill., fell i,i.d hurt her hip recently.
She was taken to the hoepitel.
Elmus.Morris and Ruth Fulcher.
-and--Mai-isie-Faihaher
were pushing Cowell Steele s tee
which was stalled Sunday:. They
got his tar Maned all. rieht.bnt
dome their ear want into a ditch.
Then James Geurin pelted their car
out. It happend in front of Mrs.
Noma Outland's house. Like the
has improved wonderfully in the saying "All's well that ends well."
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
James Beane who are the parents
of a new baby.
Mr. aril Mrs. Ken Runyon and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Runyon are
visiting relatives and friends in
READ l'HE CLASSIFIEDS
FERTILIZER
WE HAVE FERTILIZER FOR
YOUR TRUCKS TODAY






ERASE AN ERROR AND IT- DOES NOT SHOW
-
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Try Rolling 'Er on Curlers
ABBIE an' SLATS
I JUST WASHED MY
HAIR AND CAN'T
DOA THING  
r•••I v.
U P4 OS -MI ...ft
A ROAR ABOVE ATTRALT
.L.AT5' ATTENTION • •
By Ernie Busbmiller
MY LEGS AND Lill
I JUST WASHEDJ
CAN'T DO A 1-- . 1-7














Goodbye, Mr. Chippendale ! !
TUESDAY, 14ARCIT 9, 1948
1---i;or Sale
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
and - thickness. Accurately sawn.
See John A. Nance, Nance Bros..
New Concord. Ky. MlOp
-
FOR SALE-Popular brand cigar-
ettes, 15c with purchase. 1 quart
Marco Penn motor oil Faee with
each o.1 drain. Pay for 4 quarts
and get 5 quarts-Always less.
Martin Oil Co., Second and Main
St., Murray, Ky. M27c
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS-
Sales and Serv,cia If it's Kirby,
its the Belt: Phone 1120-J: 708
a Main.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-Norge, I
1948 model electric range-Econo-
my Hardware Store. Telephone
575. lc
FREE-Young dog. Half wire hair
and half beagle. Fine for a pet.
Gentle. Call 374-M. M10
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-Norge
electric washing machine-Econo-
my Hardware Store. Telephone
375. lc
STOLEN-Billfold, driver's license,
money and pictures taken from
purse, at Pottertown School Fri-
day night, March 5. Person known.
Return to Lorene Falwell and
'avoid further trouble I p
BALDWIN built ACROSONIC
SPINETS. Seven different styles
to choose from. priced from $675.00.
• Lester Betsy Ross Spinets at
$495.00-Feezle Piano Sales, 323 S.
7th. Mayfield. Southwestern Ken-
tucky's largest exclusive piano dis-
tributor. A3c
FOR SALE-Paramount, fully guar-
anteed chicks; formerly handled
by Elkins Feed Store, but now
handled by I. F. Thurmond Feed
Mill. Some chicks now on hand.
Phone 386-J. Al3c
FOR SALE-Table top oil stove.
practically hew. Tel 950-M-2-
P, D. Jones. 4 miles north on Ben-
ton wad. lp
FOR SALE-cultivator for Model
H. or M. Farman: Heavy duty.
Cultivated less than 50 acres, with
hydraulic cylinders and shovels.
and disc hillers-Farmers Tractor
and Implement Company. Mlle
Notices
DOFF FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturciay beginning at
er thine. .$2:00 If th
.00 d they de 'ell
Anybody earl sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co, HopkinsvIlle
Ky. -
NOTICE - LOOK - - LISTEN-
* 6 During this cold weather is the
time to have your refrigerator
completely gone over and any
trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather -Carter
.Sales and Service, Tel 18, Parisi
Tenn. Marl7c
BALDWIN-The official piano for
today's great artists, radio sta-
tonsils' colleges. school and sym-
phony orchestras. Let us tell you
how easy it is to own a Baldwin -
Feezle Piano Sal,. 323 South 7th.
Ntayfield, Ky A3c
Lost and Found i
LOST-Bulova sweep-second watch
w•th black dial. Call 503-R. MlOp
FOR SALE-Clothes, size 14-701
Elm St. MI0c
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two apartments at 501
Chestnut St. See Mrs. Dyer. M9p
FOR RENT-A 3-room, unfurnished
apartment. Private entrance and
bath. No children Mrs. H. P.
Wear, 200 North Fifth Street. Tel
73 hIllp
I services Offered I
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES radios
washing machines, small applian
ces. Call 56-Johnson Appliance
Co.. yoUr Frigidaire dealer. A6c
ELECTRIC WIRING and SERVICE
ARC Washers. A.B. apartment
electric ranges. 41pctric irons, and
small appliances-Jones Electric







If you do nbt feel like your real ...If. do
not have the urge to be up and doing.
why not ch.,,E-tip on your blood
strength? Lock at Ms palms Of Your
hands. your fingernails. -your Hew the
100mt of your ears- are they pale and of
color?
Every day--every hour-11%1111one of
tiny reit-bl.yod-celle must pour forth
from the marrow of your bones to re-
place th,ise that are worn-out. A low
blood count may affect you in several
ways: no appellee. untierweight. no
iin?rgy. a run-down eondition. lack of
.• resivtance to infeetb-n and 
disease.
To vet real relief Joti must k..p up
your blood strength M aut
by analysts of t '^T•od, hare by pan:
tier proof show That 888 Tonle ts
amazingly. effective in building up low
blood streneth In non-organM nutel-
tional anemia This Is due to the 888
Tonic- formula which contains special
and potent activating Ingredient'.
Also, 1188 Tonic helps you enjoy the
food you eat by liscreiseing the gastric
digestive Juice when It Is non-organi-
cally too little Or scanty-thus the gtorrk-
nch will have little cause to get balky
with gas. bloat and give off that sour
food taste.
-Don't Wilt! Ilinergtrie your bod, with
rich. rear-Mood. start on SSP Tonic now
As •Igoroua blood stirgro throughout
your whole body, 'rester freshness and
strength should make you eat better,
sleep better, feel better. work better.
. play better, have a healteif odor glow In
your eicin--arm neat fill out hollow
• places. Millions of bottles sold (let a
bottle from your drug store. SOS Tonle
blips Build Sturdy ileitltb.
w 
ES=•_ We recondition an_z,,
make. or model and guarantee sat-
isfaction - Automotive Electric
Service. Coldwater,. Ky., Truman
Turner, Mgr. lp
ROWLAND Refrie.rati.ai Ser-
vice. All makes. Money back guar-




Veterans arc prohibited 7rom
receiving subsistence allowance
and readjustment allowance for
the same period, officials at the
Veterans Administration Branch
Office in Columbus (00 emphasia-
ed today.
VA officials point out that only
veterans actively seeking and veil-
I,ng to accept any suitable work
may legally receive unemploy-
ment allowance. Even then, vet-
dans are not eligible for unem-
ployment pay during any period
for which they receive subsistence
allowances under the educational
and training provisions of thc C.1.
Bill.
Concurrent receipts of both
benefits is a violation of the law
and subjects a veteran to prose-..
cation.
Veterans and dependents of de-
ceased veterans of the Indian War3
will receive a 20 per cent increase
in their service pensions effective
with payments due for the month
of March, Veterans Adrninstration
?aid today.
The increases, approved by Con-
itresa.in January. will affect about
750 'living veterans. 2.100 widows
and some 50 helpless children of
deceased Indian War veterans.
Under the increased date.. Which
followed the gianting of similar
increases for pensioners of other
wars, the veterans will receive
from 1124 to -$t0 per month.
depending upon extent of disabil-
ity, age and qualifing statute.
WidoWs' satee will range from $36
to $60 monthly, with
aliowances for children.










109 North Fifth Phone 214
•Ar her'
GERMAN (',en. Otto von Stuelp-
nagel, notorious "13 utcher of
Paris," hanged himself in saris'
Cherche Midi military prison,
where he was aWalting trial as a
war criminal. Former occupation
commander in Paris, Von Stuelp-
nagel fashioned a noose from
stripe/of cloth which he tore from
prison InittrilSile. 4Latuaational)
REPLECIkl) -
This picture rates a second
100k even in the land of
bathing beauties (Cypress
(Amiens, Mal The nymph-
maiden is Katy Turner
of Indian War veterans is 8.5 yeais.












. QUESTIONS AND . ANSIIVERS
Q. Does the age at World War 1
and World War II vet fleet
the imount of compensation or
pension paid them?
A. Compensation is not affected,
but pensions for nonservice-cow
nected permanent. total disability
is increased upon reaching age 53.
Q. I have -ctiertpletori My
training course and find that I
Atilt have *entitlement time left
uader the educational provisions
of .tbc G. I. Bill. Will I be per-
mitted to go to anolher school for
the remainder of my entitlement?
A. If you have entitlement time
left. you May use the remainder
either for jobtraining or for edu-
cational training with VA prior
approval.
Misses Reba Jo Caney and Jua-
nita Jones havt ieturned,from the
Kappa Delta PI convention at At-
lantic City. N. J. Tilley spent the
week-end in New York City where
they attended Sabielson and Kat-






JUST BECAUSE ONE CHIPPENDALE
CHAIR IS fHt BRAINS OF A
MURDEROUS GANG DOESN'T










SO -THE•e'VE ALL GOT TO
GO.r.r-l'LL KILL EVERY
CHIPPENDALE, C44A4R IN
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Mrs. •Ivan Guthrie aceeMpanied
by her sons. Bee and Dub. visited
.ier daughter in Akron. Oho" last
weeic who returned home with
them.
°rots Ties. is improving from a
torail operatsm last week.
Mrs. Grace Hicks has returned
*o her home in Bruceton after
aeveral days visit with hei sister
Mrs. Hartle Ellis and family.
- Herman PC- Ellis returned home
•Frict,y from a business trip in Mis-
assippi. a
Mrs I: S. Miller is visiting with
her sun. Lube Brown and Mrs
Brown.
Mr and Mrs Duncan Ellis visited
last week with their son Harvey
Ellis and Mrs Ellis and baby Vic-
key of Dixon, Ky. . who were week-
end visitors with them and Mr. and
Mrs Dumas Starks.
Hazel Lee Boyd has returned to
Detroit after a week's visit with
his parents Mr an& Mrs. Dennis
Boyd's sister.
The T. B clinic which will be
at Hazel school building next Fri-
day is free for x-ray of children
15 years of age and up and for
younger by special arrangements
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erwin visited
relatives in Nashville over the
weekend.
Miss Jean Nance who has a posi-
tion at the Murray Manufacturing
; and being without _objection- Company was _a weekend visitor
tbI dirt or order it can- be placed avail home folks. _
r,L.r. ;the house where steps will
aav.sel .
;ha illustration is a practical
.VOL 11141rallEiTri o( a standai d
ar•-sash cold frame. -Standard alas-
aSali is by feel: but a frame
sor. be ni3de..of-asy convenient di-
•nenayina, fr-gaah of. a suitable size
Essay covered with
airsnapartnt • plssti, materials will
Afraid To. Eat kee time orretea..-. ioi 1 .tr---•ritt
I allow- uhra-vIestet rayit to pats
1 three/Rh to the plants. aDue To Gaisy "The•-tieual Prattiee is to sink the
frame mto th.t ground about nix
inche's. ars* pile earth around itUpset Stoma.ch1.6.4..d.„. for inhilatin Inside it
may be to ground level with
• -1..was f.i.. K;-. E. I soas arrow the ,best-tim soil available. or the
. I'd burst. SwF. bitter eubstance floor -rnav be covered V. th two or
rose up from ray upset ..tornaCh i three inches of cinders or gravel.
after-meala I Pot INNER-AID and t on which aballow seed boxes
• inn -its g sod wood 4flatsi are _placed Many pref
from me.. Waistline-- i• - way .e.own ' sowing the seecti in flats, whitifi
now Meals area  -UP" 14.r.ilaa4titta be,. carristd_ to the -garden at
INNER-AID ' to tii'e sky.----Thia is t riaisplianting
fl •aet nal 'Testier adWea can A loeation in th
-
e 'full" sun all
verify if. • • •1 day is required for the beat results
ow -mixture i an shelter from cold -winds Is
o112 jIlices 11.2111.-•14';14,"," 'Herbs. It beneficial. The. top of the flat
has tOlcved 'many PeoOlo oho had inerrie inward Mt-south.
/fever been really helped' buL..re by Heavy hoards..a.of.. cypresC white-
• any medicine. Taken shortly hi fore pine, or re-wood are preferable.
meals It mixes with your food, 'nut since ..thef frame will often be wet
eliminating the -tiOltdnti that. P.-'af and inwt reakt decay Winter is
stomach trouble. V - -• -.1 the time to baud a cold-frame, so
cold trails .7s • •usua.a sera-lea: wiructi will enrich
tor every ho,-, sa: din .the garden. White saving money
managed from - 'In a'vs tor the _owner..
rr,-r tr--- • •• It is an ancient device. antedat-
!ng the ar.-ention of glassi... ar.d the
a- aderr. nd is tacard the use of
untirsnakable.plastiesaanatead
t che aw& sash on which there
,s likely to be heavy breakage.•es-
pecially in' high wind,.
STnce inexpensiVe 'electric heat
-toll turn a cold frame into a he.t-
ttte blder fashioned manure..
:rated hot-bed is seldom seen•
" isissot- needed for most of the
to.,ishich a cold frame can be
bowels, clear gas tram stoma. h. ••' - ft will-be re7rille to use J.-hen the
, liven 44%w and lftnve 61d fol" first-signs of spring appear
- from ge system. So don't —
suffering! Ge4- INNER-AID .7. 1 4Usa" Our curium/I oria--Thry
by att drug swres.----AdV, get the business
The Pleasant Grove - Society of
Christian Service Will meet next
'Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. with
Mrs Grace Nesbitt.
A $140000 heating system was in-
stalled in South Pleasant Grove
Church last Saturday which, was
expected some Months ago.
Mr and Mrs Les Jones. Mr and
Mrs. Orbs Erwin. Mr and Mrs R.
-L -Cooper, Mr and Mrs Grover
Dunn, feh. and Mrs. Harold Broach
of Murray. Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Story and family of Fulgham, Mrs.
Hoyt_ Craig and Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Underwood of Mason's
Chapel were at Pleasant Grove
Sunday and heard District Super-
intendent Evans of Paris preach.
He took for his scripture _reading
the 4th chapter of. Phillippians
Some 45 men an women. buys and
girls from Jackson. Tenn, many of
whom : were students of Lambuth
College, were presant and favored
the audience with some inspiring
songs. At the close of of the ser-
viees a lovely dinner, was spread
' for all. Among the Lambuth stu-
dents was a grandson of Mr and
Mrs. Walter Hooper 4 Hazel One
-of the young ladies was a Miss
Wadley a grand daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Prince McReynolds and
R-v. and Mrs Walter Hendley.
Br, Hendley spent several of his
boyhood years in this vicinity. Miss
Hendley is also a great niece of
Autry McReynolds who with Mrs.
McReynolds took her to their home
to see her great grandmother Mrs.
•
. Admiral-- Horowitz drew the
usual packed house to his annual
piano recital at Carnegie Hall All
seats had been sold months alga
and a special stand, like bleacher
seats, was set up on the rear et
the stage. In MO about 3,000 per-
sons were accommodated, which is
all the fire law allows.
The audience was rewarded with
a masterly exhibition of pianoisni
by a musician who seems to grow
In stature with the years. At the
end, here was unanimous refusal
to leave the hall No one moved
from his seat and Horwitz, was
brought back for successive en-
cores until he mopped his brow





A blanket invitaton to the nation
is extended by "Open Houk in
Kentucky." house-and-garden tour
to be conducted by the state's
Garden Clubs Mess W L. Lyons
Brown. Louisville. is tour chair-
man
Outstanding homes and gardens
sail be shown May 6 through 9
in Louisville. Paris. Frankfort.
Bardstown. Shelbyville. La wr-
enceburg. Goshen, Skylight. Ghent
and Carrollton. Lexington and
Harrodsburg will conduct their
touts May 7 and 8 At Lexington
special flower arrangements v.-ill
be shown in every home North-
ern Kentucky. never before in-
cluded in a state tour will join
with the Louisville area and the
Blue Grass and present to visitors
its famous old Kentucky river
tc wns
The -Open House" list Is filled
with renowned homes as "Liberty
Hall" at Frankfort, built in 1792
by -7Niffi---RtITRIT7- 11rat Senator
from Kentucky, from plans de-
signed by his friend Thomas
left erson. and "Mount Brilliant"
at Lexington. built in 1792 and
famous for its 18th century furni-
ture and its gardens. Horse farms,
Indigenous country houses, as wed
as the formal southern mansion,
will also be shown
Maps of the tour will be avail-
able at information centers at The
Louisville Automobile Club, 800
South Third Street. and at all
Standard Oil Service stations
throughout the state.
For visitors driving their own
cars, routes will be plainly marked
with numbered signs and yellow
arrows -leading from house to
house in each district Roads to
"Open House" are rood. ail-paved
highways.
Group tours cart be arranged
from Louisville or other centers by
contacting the Greyhound Bus
Company, Louisville 2. Kentucky
Admission is to be paid at each
house t,hat is visited. The general
price' is 50c per house per garden,
though theta. are cases in Which
50c covers- both lapose and garden.
Mrs Brown said. Students fees are
half-price Net proceeds of "Open
House" go to the restoratton of
historic h0Thstiak'-and _gardens to
perpetuate for posterity the land-
marks of the state: it
Ella McReynolds and on to Mur-
ray where she joined the Lambuth
College choir for the sfternoon
singing there.
Bro. C. A Welch in his radio ser-
mon today at 1 p.m over WNGO
said that to have a happy prosper-
ous Christian life one should read
the /Mts.
Mrs. May Dell Taylor is the pi-
anist - for the Good Will Quartet
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CENTLR 011' DISPUTE—Naval units of three countries now dot the quiet waters around the
Falkland 1-lands. where tabove) a survey party is shown making camp at snow-covered
Port Lockrny„ on Wiencke Island. The island group in the Antarctica is now in dispute
among Chile, Argentina and Great Britain.
The World of Music
New York.. Feb 14 (UP)-John
Crighton Murray. young American
violinist. has been urged to make
a fong-deffered recital tour of the
United States next autumn.
Murray has been :playing in Eu-
rope for the last 18 months and
proved to be a sensation there. He
was acclaimed in England. Ireland.
Belgium. HollanA, S w i tzv r land.
Italy and other countries as a
genius.
Oddly enough. Murray has not
been heard to any great eictent in
his own country. He made a suc-
cessful debut at Town Hall in Naw
York in 1941 and then volunteered
for the Army. His career was in-
terrupted until 1946, when he vois
discharged with the Army • com-
mendation ribbon `or meritorious
service. He bad given more than
1.5(1) performances for 2,000.000
fellow soldiers.
This corning fall, he will make
an extensive tour of the United
States under the management of
the National Concert and Atlas
Corporation.
• The San Antonio, Tex., Sym-
• _ phony Society .ta gisaVECIU.Daurth
annual festival of opera with four
performances on Feb. 14, 18. ,?1
and 22.
The principles are all stars of
the Metropolitian. Opera, singing
their accustomed roles. The or-
chestra will be the San Antonio
Symphony under Max Reiter. its
regular director The San Antonio
Municipal Auditorium holds 5.000
people, and last season's 20.000
attendance fur four operas is ex-
pected to be matched.
PIMA) SON. PPM PAKENTS—,Bob Crosby, popular CBS singer and band Isikeir.irsams
less -pAuuaay than rib his parents. Mr. and Mrs Harry Lillis Crosby. at-Ic-:Tocent
  IittaiikaaL_ The Cruabys also have another son who sines 
no
. Cold Frame Is Economy Measure
O.51 SOr'areetItt St:( Sasa
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With the addition of one new
ballet and the returnio( two classi-
cal favorites to its repertoire, the
Ballet }Wage de Monte Carlo will
ppen a four-week spring season at
the New York City- Center on
Feb. IS
The new ballet. Ruth Page's
"Billy Sunday." is based on the
life' revivalist's sermol on Tempta-
tion.Starring Alexandra Danilova
and Fredric Franklin. Miss Page's
work is one of. the few in which
the dancers have speaking as well
as dancing roles.
"Coppelia," will be performad
for the first time since the com-
pany's 1947 spring engagement.
"Gisselle" will be revived after a
seven years' absenoe from the
repertoire.
Wanda Landowska, foremost ex-
ponent of the harpsichord,' is giv-
ing her only New York recitals oi
the season in a series of three per-
formances.
The series inchaded toe- three
sucessive Wednesday evenings on
Feb. II, 18 and 25, is devoted to
the lirst book of John Sebastian
Bach's "Well - tempered Clavier."
comprising the preludes and fugues
from Nos. 1 to 24.
Bruno Walker will be marking
the '25th annicersory of this Ameri-
can debut when he conducts the
New York Philharmonic Sym-
phony on Feb. 15. The venerable
conductor made his first United
States appearance as an orchestra
leader at Carnegie Hall on Feb.
15, 1923, with the New York Sym-
phony. which 'later was merged
with the New York Philharmonic
into the present organization.
Martha Graham will give the
first New York performance of har
new dance. "Night Journey" dur-
ing an engagement of 14 perform-
ances at the Maxine Elliot Theater
Feb 17 to 29. The work has been
seen previously only at the Har-
vard University music symposium
last May.
Miss Graham's performances are
being given as a benefit for the





CHICAGO (UPi-A public opin-
ion poll of the Chicago area shows
that more than one-fourth, of the
people who have heard of the
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it is. ces Dr. W. E. Blackburn. head of 'Ole." he said. "Most people haven t
The pull was conducted by the the physical sciences department. the things we think of as even
Northwestern University psychol- The course, methods and materi- ordinary amenities,"
ogy department. It showed that 517 als iii physieril science, carries a 'He recalled at; encounter with a
per cent of the persons interviewed tatalogue number a of physical
had heard of the Marshall Plan. I science 202, or education 202. It is
But 23 per cent of them--a "stir- a two credit hour course ,credit




itsytrusactidure or mean- education requirement .but not for
science requirement. The course is
Seventy-three pee cent of the under the IiitierViSitin, of both the
persons question -believe that education and-The iy__sical science
another war is on the way. Of that departments.
group. 82 per cent believe it will It will be taught by Professes'







ht hN thwestern pao1.1 science staff. Miss Whitnah has had
showed experience in the teachings of
schools. and ride itehnce ecsourisne wrlle
ticipated war during the next two (haeldaerxy.
decades.
Seventy-six per cent of the Per- tremely valuable to prospective
sons interviewed believe that ,the teachers, states Or, Blackburn.
United States should give as Much -
aid to Europe as it can decide upon
and afford. Food and non-military
loans received the largest vote.
Only seven per cent of those
favoring 'aid ate willing to .a.)
"all the way," the university. said.
Of five suggested means to
acheive lasting Peace. the United
Nations received the highest vote.
the university found. However, 55
per cent of the group voting for
the UN felt at present it is
doing a pour job.
The other four methods listed
for achieving peace were a_ federal
world government, a United States
of Europe. increasing American
-military strength, and sharing
atomic secrets with other nations.
Only one per cent approved




A new course for praspective
teachers of physics and 'chemistry
will be offered for the first time
during the spring quarter, announ-
•
Viennese countess who asked him
for knitting needles and wool soo...s...
that, she could earn a little pin
noiney on 'The -
Many Lack Clothes
tlothihig. tartrate.
afloat-aid Austria does not appear
as bad as it • is." Dr. Evans re-
marked. "Actually, the people wit,i
do not have ciotrung-and thcs
are numerous-do not venture Old
on the streastit-Some children aro
forced to miss school becattse they
have literally no clothes to wear."
One result of inadequate food
and clothing is that sickness is onAmerican Surgeons the increase. he said. Dr., Evans
Organize to Send noticed the increase (.1
H
elp to Europe 
tuberculosis While he was in Graz,
the university hospital there lost
the services of four house officers-
CINCINNATI UP) Neuro-sur- in is single week from tuberculosis
geons throughout the country have The neuro-surgeons' fund was
( rganized a fund to send food and uSitated or a meeting of the Acts-I'
clothing- to their colleagues in
Europe: , s_
Dr. Joseph P. Evans, associate
professor of surgery at the Univer-
ity of Cincinnati, and- secretary
treasury of the fund, said in an-
nouncing it that many Europeans.
not just the neuro-surgeons. are
desperately in need of American
help. His appeal is in addition to
the current nation wide American
Overseas Aid and United Nations
Appeal for Children.
Dr Evans who returned recently
after teaching newest medical
techniques to physicians in Austria 
with a medical mission sOonsoreat
jointly- by the - Um-taros Service -
Committee and World Health Or-
ganization I United Nations*. de-
scribed the plight of the people. as
he saw conditions in Austria,' al
-really terrible." 1:
"Poverty is everywhere in Aus--
The United *Nations
will pass through your
town
The Unite Nations delegates are.
not ontour-r.-:-but a train load of "rep-
resentatives" from the nations of the
world pass through your town every
day—in freight cars.
From Australia, the Congo, distant
islands of the Pacific. China and Egypt
—from all the far-flung countries of
the world—raw materials and finished
goods pour into American sea ports
and are transported by train across our
nation to factories, warehouses and
stores.
•
('11W of Nourological Surgery. Si
-general- appeal has. been made la
all neurological surgeons of ths
United States an Canada.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly In your home. A FREI,:
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information (so
the extent of termite damage in









Mass tiiinsportation by rail Ras made
possible the vast, complex distributing
system that gives Americans the high-
est standard of living in the world ...
that makes every grocery, hardware
and clothing store a meeting place of
the nations of the globe.
The NC&StL is proud to be a part of
the great network of railroads that
spans the nation ... that brings the mar-
kets of the world to your front door.
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIVRAILWAY
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